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Dear Sir Arthur Currie; 

100 Dufferin Road, 
Hampste~d, Montreal, 
June 15th, 1933. 

I want to thank you for so kindly supporting 
my petition to the General Council of the Quebec Bar. 

It was, I am sorry to say, unsuccesaful rh} t.h~ 
technical grounds that the Bachelor of Co~erce degree 
is not one of those mentioned in the By!-laws of the Bar 
Act. Behind this decision there rests, ~owever) the real 
reason ~hat it is the aim of the Association to limit in 
every way possible the number of those practising law in 
this province. 

This does not alter the fact, nevertheless, that 
a McGill Bachelor of Cou~erce might be even better equip
peJ for this profession than a B.A , B.Sc , or R •• C. gradu
ate. It is on this basis that I intend to present a further 
petitiJn at the next meeting of the Council. If possible 
I shall see each member personally, beforehand. 

In the meanwhile I would very much appreciate 
the opportunity of discussing the matter again with you. 

Yours Sincerely, 



FRE D . B. FE THERSTONH AUGH,K.C COUNSEL 

~USS EL S.SMART, K.C. 
GEO. E . LEETHA M 

C,..H RISTOPHER R09lNSON 

OUR FILE No . 

~IE~§'IT®~~1JlJ@OO ~ @®O 
~ .x:rli,C'ifn~~ .c£ ¥ af:exth~ 

({fff CUUfV. r.e~uuta 
V I CTORIA BUILD ING 

August 14th, 1933. 

Sir Arthur r{ Currie, G.C.I".G., K.C.B. 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie. 

C AB L..ES "INVENT r oN, OTTAWA' 

TELEPHONES Q UEEN 465 &. 4 ee 

'/hem my petition w'as refused to have the l"cGill 
Commerce degree accepted for admission to study Law in 
Quebec y~u intimated that McGill might take steps later 
to have it accepted. 

In order not to lose another six months I am 
very anxious that I be admitted to study by January next. 
In order to do this it would be necessary to have a pet
ition passed at the next meeting of the General Council 
of the Bar of uebec which I believe is to be held in Sep
tember. Shall I proceed with a private petition as before 
or will the University be taking it up~ 

Failing the acceptance of my degree it will be 
necessary to negociate with some other university, pos
sibly ottawa or Bishops, to obtain a B.A. Tijis will ob
viate taking the Junior Bar examinations. 

Since speaking to you I have thought of another 
very real fault in the ruling against the Commerce degree. 
'/hat better training could a corporation lawyer have than 
his license in accounting (C.A.) and admission to the Bar? 
The only practical way to attain this outstanding qualifi
cation, in a reasonable time is by way of the Commerce 
degree and then Law. This could be done in eight years. 

Hoping to hear from you at your convenience, 

Yours faithfully, 
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• FRED . B. FETHERSTONHAUGH , KC . 

• OEO . ~AM 
<;-H~ISTOF"HER ROBINSQN 

OUR FILE No. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE 

FLETCHER SCHOOL 
OF 

LAW AND DIPLOMACY 

ADMINISTERED BY 

TUFTS COLLEGE AND HARV ARD UNIVER.sITY 

• 

FIRST YEAR 

1933.1934 



ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF THE 

FLETCHER SCHOOL OF LAW AND DIPLOMACY 

THE FLETCHER School of Law and Diplomacy will open for in

struction on October 2, 1933. Established on the basis of a bequest 

to the Trustees of Tufts College, it is organized and administered 

jointly by Tufts College and Harvard University for the purpose of 

giving instruction in the closely related fields of 

Public and International Law, Diplomacy and Inter

national Relations, and International Economics. 

The curriculum has been designed with the object of preparing a limited 

number of qualified students for the specialized and exacting profes

sions of international law, the diplomatic and consular services, foreign 

business and finance, historical and economic research, and the teaching 

of these various branches. College and university graduates of high 

calibre are eligible for admission to the Fletcher SchooL 

The staff of instruction is composed wholly of experts in their re

spective fields. For the initial year it will include: George H. Blakeslee, 

Lauchlin Currie, Seymour E. Han'is, Arthur N. Holcombe, Halford L. 

Ho skins, William L. Langer, Roscoe Pound, Joseph Redlich, Julius 

Stone, and George Grafton Wilson. Furthermore, all library facilities 

of Harvard University and Tufts College have been placed at the se 1'

vjce of the Fletcher School, and these, together with the distinguished 



faculty, provide a unique opportunity for graduate study in the essen

tial aspects of international relations. 

The courses offered during the year 1933-1934 will lead to the de

gree of Master of Arts. These courses will be conducted on the campus 

of Tufts College, attractively situated within the Boston metropolitan 

area about two miles from Harvard Square, Cambridge. The plan of 

instruction provides that in subsequent years the curriculum will be ex

tended to include other subjects of study leading to the degree of Doctor 

of Philosophy. The more advanced courses will be conducted on the 

campus of Harvard University. 

rrhe curriculum of the School has been arranged with a view to in

cluding a summer seSSIOn as an integral part of the year's work. This 

session, beginning in the summer of 1934, will offer a number of courses, 

particularly for teachers, lecturers and institute workers, not included 

in the offerings for the regular academic year. A separate bulletin re

lating to the summer session will be issued a few months hence. 

For the promotion of advanced study along the lines represented 

in the School, 

Five Fletcher Fellowships have been established. 

Each of these bears the value of one thousand dollars. 

These will be awarded competitively to candidates of outstanding abili

ty and character. Applications for Fellowships for the year 1933-1934 

should be in the hands of the Dean of the School as soon as possible. 

For further information, address the Dean, Fletcher School of Law 

and Diplomacy, Medford, Massachusetts. 



FLETCHER SCHOOL OF LAW AND DIPLOMACY 
ADMINISTERED BY TUFTS COLLEGE AND HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

The Dean 
McGill University 
Montreal, Quebec 
Canada 

Dear Sir: 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 

May 27, 1933 

Enclosed herewith is a notice of 
the opening of the Fletcher School of La VI and 
Diplomacy. The School has been organized, you 
will noto, for the purpose of giving graduate 
instruction in the more fundamental aspects 
of international relations. A dictinguished 
staff and unrivalled library facilities justify 
the eXpecte,tioll that our v/ork will be of an 
unusually significant nature. 

It will be appreciated if you will 
kindly have the announcement placed on an 
appropriate bulletin board and brought in any 
other effective way to the notice of particu
larly able students who might be interested in 
pursuing work along the lines represented in 
our curriculum. 

A catalog of the Fletcher School 
will be sent you presently. 

Very truly yours, 

/I~~~ 
Acting Dean 
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Monsieur C.S.LeMesrrrier, 
?acult6 de Droit, 

Univcrni t6 f.cGill, 

p 

M 0 '/ T REA L • 

Cher :oneieur Lel:esuri er, 

QUEBEC, 29 fevrier 1932. 

Veuillez m'excuser de ne pas E:;.V
o ir donne eigne de vie plus tat et cl' Ehre si en retard 
pour VOlt8 r~mm'eler dll tres aimable aeQueiI cue vous m' 
avez fait a Montreal. Le deees de mon frere ' le matin de 
mon arrivec a. ',ucbec Ll'a empecl~c la nemaine derniE~"'e de 
m' aequi~;ter entre autres devo irs, de eelui-la. 

Sous pli separe je vous envoie 
aassi f!un tre the~es (l,UG YOLIS avez bicn vorrlu me eomm:uni-
quer. Jc m'exeuDc aassi dc les avoir gardees plus long
tempo Gac je n'cHraie nil mais ellcB :m.'cnt vivement in
tercss6 et je n'ai v.uere eU le temus de les etudier a 
10i :::ir. J e me DcrmctG (le gnrdur, T.loU!' Cl n.el(tues jour8 en
core, celles de MM. I icho118 et Slapack aui me araissent 
meri ter mi en=<: que rl' etre "p~rco r 180 8. la 'cc c;rse. Si ee
uenoE::Ilt vous en avcz lclesoin dites le moi sans hesiter et je 
VO'lS les l.'cnverrai 11ur le l'Ata ur du e ourri er. 

~out siM.plement ije suis emer-
ve ille devant ees tra:vaux qui revelent une maturi te d ' esprit 
et une erudition absolument irettendues ehez des uuteurs, 
qui ne sont aue des 6l~ve8. 11 faut LanD doute les f6lio
iter !i1Ris feliei ter auesi les nrofeseeurs I]tli ont pausse a ce !:loin t leur fOl'matirm. 

mes meillerll's f'entiments. 
Vellillez oroire a 11 UOSllraneo de 

FERL nl .. ~IID ROY. 



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

OFFI CE O F THE CHAIRMAN AND PRES ' DEN T 

MONTREAL 
liarch 12th, 1932. 

My dear Sir Arthur,-

I have your note of the 4th instant with extract from letter fr~ M. 

Ferdinand Roy, Dean of the Faculty of Law of Laval University, Quebec. 

You must be very gratified at M. Roy's appreciation, and I can well 

understand that, comparatively speaking at all events, McGill Law School would 

~press even as critical a man as he is. 

You will be surprised to know that, in speaking a few days ago to one 

of the most prominent members of the Canadian Bar, I "las seriously asked the ques-

tion whether, in my judgment, a college education was of any value to a lawyer. 

This man had himself not had the opportunity of taking an Arts course, but ... ,as 

called to the B r under the system which still prevails in Ontario of five years 

apprenticeship and the ,aasing of law school examinations. 

The fact that the advantages of a college education are not evidenced 

by a consiC1erable number of those who graduate still leads to the view that its 

advantages are at least doubtful. 

In Ontario, if a law student is a graduate of n University, he requires 

three years in an office and attendance at law school which means seven years in all. 

If he is not, he can qualify by passing his law school examinations and serving five 

years indenturedto a member of the Bar. This means that a boy matriculating at 16 

can become a full-fledged lawyer at 21, and this explains in some measure the fact 

that we have so many uneducated 

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. M. G., 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
MONTREAL, Que , 

lawyers in the profession. 

Sinc.re7~ 
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Dear Mr. LeMesurier:-

Laval University. 
QUEBEC, Qpril 1st, 1932. 

I am forwarding you under se
parate cover the theses written by Messrs. Nicholls. 
and Slapack. 

Please excuse my having kept 
them so long. I was anxious to examine them care
fully---this is what I have done and have derived 
grea t nleasure and profit in doing so. They are 
both of great worth as I have already told Judge Sur
veyer. At first I drew particular attention to 818-
pack's work as the material seemed to be more care
fully classified, but all factors considered Mr. 
Nichollls appears the better. There should be no 
haggling over the congratulations to either of them, 
nor, I repeat, to the masters whose remarkable dis
ciples they are. 

I am very grateful for the com
munication of these fine studies. 

1ith kindest regards, 

The Dean of the Faculty of Law. 

FERDINAJ:TD ROY. 



cop y 

Monsieur S. LeMesurier, 
J!l ~l.C ' tIt e de Dr 0 it, 

Universit6 McGill, 
MONTREAL. 

Cher Honsieur LeMeSllI' ier, 

VHIVERSlTE LAVAL, 
QUEB~C, ler avril 1932. 

Sous nli scpare je vous 
renvoie les theses de MM:. Nicholls et Slapack. 

Veuillez m'excuser de 
les avoir gardees si longtemps. Je tenais a lea 
examiner soigneusement--c'est ~e que j'ai fait et 
j'y air troube grand plaisir et aussi j'en ai 
tire profit. Elles sont toutes deux de tres grande 
valeur, com.'TIe je ltai deja dit a M. Su.rveyer (d'abord 
je lui ai signals le travail de ~I. Slapack, car :a 
matiere ye parait nlus soigneusement classifiee, mais, 
to ut pese, c' est celui de M. Hicholls qui me semble 
superieur). Il ne faudrait pas marchander les feli
citations ni a l'un ni a l'autre--par plus encore une 
fOis, qu'aax maitres dont lIs sont des disciples tout 
a fait rem~rquables. 

Je vous suis trs reconnais
sant de m'avoir communique ces belles etudes et vous 
prie de croire a mes meilleurs sentiments. 

Le Doyen de la ~aculte de Droit 

FERDIHAIID ROY. 



The following is an extract fr om the minutes of a 

meeting of the Faculty of Law held in the office of the 

Dean on Wednesday, October 15th, 1924, at 5.15 p.m. 

n\ffiEREAS many practi tion ers complain that the time 

spent in attendance at lectures and in studying for 

examinations so restricts the attendance of students in , 

offices that the practioa~ training ther e reoeived is in 

most cases altogether inadequate. 

"AUD WHEREAS this Faculty is of opinion tha t the 

time spent by students in office attendance seriously 

interferes with their university studies. 

"AND VIH~EAS t h is Faculty is of opinion that it is 

desirable that the Periods devoted to the systematic 

study of law and to practical office training be separ-

ated. 

"AND WHER.3I\S it is also of opinion that three years 

should be devoted exclusively to the systematio study of 

law and that the exp~rience gained in one year's atten

dance in a law office during ordinary office hours after 

completion of the university law course and the passing 

of all examinations would be more than the equivalent of 

the office training now received. 



"THAT: The Principal and Governors are requested 

to take the necessary steps to secure an amendment to 

the Acts governing the legal and notarial professions 

which will permit the admission to the said professi ons 

of students who have spent three years studying law in 

a university in the Province. have met all the require

ments as to qualifications for admission to the 8aid 

professiOns and have subsequently spent one year under 

indenture with a practicing advocate or notary, as the 

oase may be." 

I oertify the foregoing to be an exact copy of 

a resolution passed at a meeting of the Faoulty of Law. 

MoGill University. held on \lednesday, October 15th. 

1924, in the Office of the Dean. 

c. S. LeMesurier. 

11./ S eor etary. 



M:F)40RANDUM ON AIMS AND METHODS IN THE FACULTY OF LAW 

In 1925. the Faoulty procured the enactment of a 

provinoial statute whioh enables the law student to 

qualify for practioe at the bar by three years success-

ful work in an approved Faculty of Law in the Province 

followed by one year's indentures in a law office. 

Previously three years' indentures had been required in 

addition to the law degree. or five years without a law 

degree. The three years' office work was invariably 

aooomplished conourrently with attendance at the 

University.with results unsatisfaotory both to the of-

fices and to the University. The new method of qualifi

oation is optional. but the object of the Faculty in se

curing its introduction was to adopt it as, in theory. 

the standard method. By dOing so. it enables itself to 

say to the student: "Our course is based on the assump-

tion that we have full command of your time. We do not 

arrange our courses or measure the university work to be 

done with any consideration of office attendance." A 

candidate may still qualify in three years by concrurrent 

office and university attendance" and a number of our 

students follow this plan. We make no attempt to prouibit 

this but we discourage it by telling the student that he does 

it at his own peril, by exacting a standard of University 
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work which makes it impossible for the ma.~ority to 

spend any considerable time in offices outside the 

vacations, and by holding lectures at times designed 

to keep our men about the University during working 

hours. 

The Faculty's interest in the above change was 

that it offered means of intensifying study. In the 

report drawn up and adopted by the Faculty in 1925, 

fO Llowing on the new legisla.tion, the principle was 

laid down that the chief responsibility for obtaining 

his information should rest with the student himself. 

the lecturer directing reading and discussing problems, 

as far as possible. instead of dictating treatises in 

lecture form. The report was based on the conviction. 

held by the majority of the Faculty, that the strict 

lecture-method had been a failure in the essential 

task of training minds in the habit of legal thinking. 

It had addressed itself largely to the memory, and the 

student had made it his chief object to memorise what 

he had been told in order to be able to disgorge it 

again for examination purposes. The policy of 

guidance and discussion. rather than dictation, would, 

it was felt, stimulate interest and develpp the ability 

to deal with situations as they present themselves. 
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The result of the older method had too often been merely 

to stock a man's brain. until he forgot them. with 

ready-made answers to set questions. The value of this 

result was not the less questionable in that the lawyer 

in practise rarely relies on memory. but surrounds 

himself with texts. What we want to develop is the 

ability to use texts.plus a flexibility and tenacity 

of mind that will help the student when he becomes a 

lawyer to deal efficiently with eVer new problems. 

Further. we should like to inculcate some comprehension 

of law. not .as a cOllection of arbitrary rules. but as 

the essential framework of social life. which must 

evolve to meet new needs. and we can only do that if we 

cure . the student's habit of exoluding from hie purview 

all but the cramming of a catechism. 

The Faculty is committed to the new policy, and courses 

have already been considerably altered to conform with it. 

Lectures have been reduced in number in order not merely 

to leave the student tbne for independent reading, but to 

wean him from the idea that the leoture and the examination 

are the be-all and end-all of a law courSe. and to train 

him in the habit of assembling his own material. More dis

cussion is going on in the class-room, and a great deal 

more pers0nal consultation outside class-hours between 

student and lecturer. We are doing everything to encourage 
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our men to come and see us in our offices to talk about 

their sUbjects. Finally, we are asking them to write 

essays on every possible occasion. Some of their essays 

have shown sufficient research and originality to 

secure publication in the Canadian Bar Review and other 

periodioals. Even the great number vhich are not good 

enough for that have at least required the reading of 

cases and treatises, all of which helps to enlarge a 

man's vision beyond lecture-notes. This throwing of 

increased responsibility upon the student does not by 

any means lighten the lecturer's work. It scarcely 

requires saying that to keep the methods I have men

tioned in operation requires a great deal more time and 

individual attention than would be necessary for the 

preparation and delivery of formal leotures. It is 

therefore exceedingly diffioult for part-time lecturers 

to apply these princi~es, and no praise could be too 

warm for the loyalty with which several of our down-town 

staff are co-operating. There are others, of course. 

who cannot be expeoted to adapt themselves. We have 

known this from the beginning and are not looking for 

the impassible but. frankly, these obstacles can be 

neither total nor eternal. 
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Hitherto I have been dealing with the new policy in 

its bearing upon the relations between teacher and student. 

But it involves other duties and opportunities. The task 

of the professor was formerly accomplished when he delivered 

his prepared lectures, set and marked his examination papers. 

Lectures tended to remain unaltered from year to year. To 

teach as we are now trying to do requires constant research 

and constant modification of courses by the professor. There 

is no other way of keeping any subject alive. Therefore the 

principles adopted in the report of 1925 require that we 

should have here a strong nUCleus of teachers who are dOing 

active research in law. Anything which strengthens that 

nucleus will improve the scientific tone of the Faculty and 

increase its efficiency in turning out lawyers with the 

appetite and ability for sound legal work. Naturally personnel 

must be chosen with a View not merely to scholarship but to 

teaching ability. You can have schOlarship without much 

teaching ability, but you cannot teach soundly without 

schOlarship. In all but the severely practical subjects such 

as procedure, company law, bankruptcy, the combinatinn of 

research and capacity to instruct is more apt to be found 

in the full-time teacher. Few lawyers will deny that the • 

conditions of practice now obtaining in Montreal do not 

encourage research. Research is the life-blOOd of legal 

teaching, and therefore this Faculty, if it is to grow in its 

scientific significance and to increase its inflUence upon 

the bar and bench of the prOvince, must increase its 
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full-ttme staff. The increase should be gradual, of course. 

but it should no t be mde absolutely condi tiona1 upon in-
.,.; 

crease of students. Tur}ng out a better manufactured product 

from the existing raw material is an object worth considering. 

The first increase might take the form of a chair in Compara-

tive Law. The opportuni ty for study and research in compara

tive law in Montreal has few parallels, and it is an opportunity 

that has neVer been expl ~ ited. Sound work on the subject here. 

with publioation of the result,W)uld give the Faculty inter

national prestige. It would also inject new life even into 

undergraduate teaching. It is partly with this in view that 

I pr essed for the appropriation of the Wurtele Bequest as a 

publishing fund. A series of treatises on the law of this 

Province would not only be useful in legal practice here; it 

would also Open up a mine of material for use in the United 

States and elsewhere in the study of c ~mparative law, a subject 

which is receiving increased attention everywhere. It might 

even be hoped that proper facilties here would attract a few 

graduate students from the United States. There, law-teaching 

is rapidly achieving the status of a profession by itself, and 

the value of comparative study in preparing for it is fully 

recognised. We might offer a E'pecial course for graduates of 

CO.illlon law schools leading to our B.C.L. degree. That oould be 
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done by selecting essential civil la subjects in the 

present curriculum and adding comparative law. Such 

a graduate course, and along with i t, the establishment 

of an honours course for our more able undergraduates, 

are developments to which this Faculty ought to look 

forward. They can Only be realised, however, by an 

increase in the full-time staff. 

Some critics of the new policy describe it as 

theoretical or idealistic. The distinction between it 

and the old is by no means that between the idealistic 

and the practical. The old system was abandoned pre

cisely because it was not yielding good results. in other 

words because it was not practical. A glance at the 

resolutions in the appendix will show that those respon

sible for initiating the change were convinced that it 

was necessary as an improvement of professional prepara

tion. Sound legal truining is simply a spec:ia lized 

branch of liberal education and the most practical method 

of liberal education is the one Which addresses itself 

most directly and effectively to the thinking processes 

rather than to the memory. From the practical as well 

as from the theoretical point of view the method of 

guidance, discussion and stimulation is better than the 

simpler and easier dictation-method. It E vitally 
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~portant that everything possible should be done here 

to enc ourage what I have called the new policy. Personally. 

I regard it as the only one worthy of a University Faculty. 

and while immediate realisation of all its implications is 

not to be expeoted, steady if gradual progress in that 

direotion is essential. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ 
;PileA.-, ~J~ ~aS. 
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UNIVERSIT3 LAIAL 

FACULTE DE D .. WIT 

RESOLUTIon - 19 novembre, 1924. 

vu que la Faculte de Droit de l'Universite McGill 

a vote le 31 octobre dernier. une resolution aux 

fins de suggerer un amendement a la loi concernant 

la profession d'avocat et celle de notaire ; 

ATT~~DU que l'on demande a cette Faculte d'exprimer 

son opinion sur les modifications ainsi projetees ; 

IL ~T RESOLU 

Que cette Faculte est d'opinion 

que les etudiants en droit. qui aurOnt suivi un cours 

de droit de trois ans dans une universite de vette 

Province. qui se seront conformes aux exigences des 

statuts concernant l'admission A la pratique de la 

profession d'avocat ou de notaire et qui auront en 

outre. etudie sous brevet pendant un an aVec un avocat 

ou un notaire pratiquant. suivant le cas, auront. par 

le ait. re~u un entratnement d'une valeur au mOins 

egale a celui qui est actuellement requis pour l'admission 



a l'une ou l'autre de ces professions. 

Cette Faculte. en consequence approuve la suggestion 

d'amender les statute, de fa~on a permettre l'admission a 
la pratique de la profession d'avooat ou de notaire aux 

etudiants qui auront rempli les conditions ci-dessus 

mentionnees. 

___________ Vraie copie 

Le Secretaire de la Faculte 

F. Roy. 



DRAFT RESOLUTION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTER-UNIVERSITY COl~EREllCE ON LEGAL ED
UCATION IN THE PROVnmE OF QUEBEC. 

I. TIle purpose of this oonferenoe is 

(a) \10 study the oauses o:f th general 

dissatisfaotion with existing legal ed

uoation and 

(b) in full oo-operation ith the gov

erni! bodies of the professions to 

plcm fOl' the future. 

11. If the resultant pro jeot is to provide a 

sound foundation for the progressive development 

of eduoation for the bar and I1notariattf using to 

the full the unique faoilities possessed by this 

provinoe owing to the existenoe of two oultures 

eaoh with its own unlversities following their 

own educational traditions it must recognise 

th~1.t the diversi ty of edu.ootional methods already 

eXisting in non-~rofessional ~duoation is equally 

permiGSible and desirable in the preparation (for

mation) of lawyers. 

Ill. A. The preparation (formation) of a lawyer 

falls into three parts: 

Ca) pre-legal or general eduoation, 



2. 

Cb) the study of law, 

(0) train~ng in the praotise of law. 

B. ~he period of study for those taking a 

university law oourse Should be four years. 

During this period they should reoeive both 

theoretioal and. praotioal training. 

The praotical training may consist of 

aotual work in a law office or of 10rk of a 

practical nature carried on under the direo

tion of the university staff. It may be 

carried on conourrently with the theoretical 

study or oonsist of one year of full-time 

office work following a three y~ar full-time 

university law oourse. 

IV. In aooordanoe with all our traditions admission 

to the leg~l professions 1. a prerogative of those 

profesSions themselves yet it is desiral)le that in 

exerciEling tbat prerogative the professional socie

ties take account of the process of preparation 

(formation) and that the examination regulations be 

so framed as to be fair to all groups of candidates. 



Dalhousie Dean Dismisses 
Criticism of Law Schools 

Pro/. Sydney Smith, Now Leciuring At Mc Gill, Slales 
Praciice N ecessary To Make Successful Lawyers 

"I HAVE ::\0 APOLOGY wnateyer to make for the la\\' ~chnol~ on the score 
that they are not turning out practical lawyers." Prof. Sidney Smith, 

dean of the 'Dalilousie Luw School, said in an Interview today. Professor 
Smith is delivering a series of lectures at McGiIl Law School, und~r an ex
change plan. "\\'e cannot give the law stud~nls their technique; only the 
offices can do that," he added. 

Until about six years ago, Professor Smith g-reatIy admIred the "case 
system" used at Hanard Law School in the attempt to give the student 
technique, Since that time, he ad~it:;, he has come to be critical of the 
Han'anI method, 

The charge that the Canadian law 
8chool5 do not turn out practical law
yers does nots worry Dean Smith, 
~ince he feels that law school traill
i:1g is invaluable in the long run for 
the practical lawyer. "Giye a man it 

liberal f.ducation," he "aid. "train him 
in international and cl~nstitutional 
la"', and. though it may nnt tell at 
once, it will begin to tell inside five 
yeal'3. By that time he ,yill have 
achie\'ed a certain technique. 

!'ARALLEI •. CASE 
"Take the parallel ease of the trade 

schools. \Ve may teach a man how 
to light a blow-torch and bow to apply 
a blow-torch to a pipe, but we ought 
to do more than that. We should 
teach him the principles. the why and 
\\ herefore, the reason it works. It Is 
somewhat the same with regard to 
la,,-," 
Profe3~or Smith ~ay that the Rame 

sort of idle criticism of the law schoolg 
may be heard all across Canada. "r 
met more of it at Osgoode Hali than 
In the ~1aritime~ . " he declared. 

Dr. Smith is a Maritimer by bIrth 
and a "Bluenose" at that. having 
been born at lnvene.;s, Cape Breton, 



I"'ACULTY OF LAW 

Powers of 
the General 
Council. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

December 22nd, 1931. 

The Principal, 

] cGil1 University. 

Re BAR CU&ltrCULmr.: ca' HGES 

Dear ~:Ir. Principal:-

Under the Bar ct of the 

Province of Quebec a candidate for admission to 

the Bar must study as clerk or student with a 

practising advocate during at least four consec-

utive and entire years. This period is reduced 

to three years for students attending a "regular 

course of law" in a universi ty of this province 

and to one year for those who have previously 

successfully completed such a law course. The 

General Council may from time to time determine 

the subjects which shall be studied and the num-

ber of lectures upon each subject in universities 
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New Require
ments. 

Compared 
with old 
Reauirements . -...---. -

2. 

and colleges, ~hich must be attended to constitute 

a regular law aourse availing only if the said cur

riculum shall have been effectually followed by the 

university and the candidate. 

In June last the General Council of the 

Bar approved a general revision of its by-laws and 

materially modified the curriculwm of an approved 

law course. I am enclosing a table showing the old 

and new reauirements, the ~cGill curriculum, and 

that of the University of :40ntreal. 

s compared With the previous Bar require-

ments the new bY-laws provided for a reduction of 

the number of lectures in Roman Law of forty-three 

(43), an increase in CiVil, Commercial and l<.furitime 

Law of one hundred and fifty-seven (157), in Civil 

Procedure of thirty-seven(37), and in Constitutional 

and AdmiListrative L~w of tcirty-nine (39). The old 

regulations had provided for a course of thirty (30) 

lectures on Co parative Law to be intr.oduced at a 

future date. This course, reduced to twenty (20) 

lectures, is made obligatory . 



Compared wi th 
McGill Curri
culum. 

3. 

part from the increase in the number of 

lectures the new ~rovisions are marked by a tenden-

ay to enter into detail. For ezample, the old reg-

ulations called for four hundred and thirteen (413) 

lectures in Civil t Commercial and l.:ari time IJaw The 

new regulations covering substantially the same sub

jects call for a specified number of lectures in 

Civil Law, Legal History, Commercial and I~ritime 

Law, and Statutory Law. 

Comparing the new requirements with the 

nresent McGill curriculum the following salient 

faats may be noted. In Civil Law our courses fall 

short of the requirements by approximately one hun

dred and fifty lectures (150), in Civil Procedure 

by fifteen (15) lectures, in Constitutional Law by 

ten (10) lectures, and in 1iunicipal and bchool Law 

by tVJen ty-fi ve (25) lec tures. 

It should also be noted that additional 

courses will have to be given dealing with the Pa

tent f.. c t, the Ra.ilway c t, the Publ ic Gervic e Com-

mission Act, the Bar Act and By-laws, and School 

Law. These courses are, of oourse, provided for in 



4. 

the increased number of lectures above referred to. 

The ~ .• cGill curriculum provides for one 

hundred and twenty (120) lectures in Ro.~n Law as 

against sixty (60) in the new regulations and for 

one hQUdred and twenty (120) lectures in Co~~ercial 

Lrw as against one hundred (100) required by the 

regula tions for Co:mm.ercial t J.JIari time and statute 

Law. Our courses do not touch upon the Patent ct, 

Railway lct and Public Service Commission Act, how-

ever. 

It should be noted that the number of 

lectures nrescribed constitute a minimum and it is 

hard to determine whether these figures deal with 

the number of lectures to be given or actually e.t

tended by each student, although I rather incline 

to the latter view. If this interpretation be ad

opted by the Bar it will of course be necessary to 

increase the figures by ten or twenty ner cent to 

allow a little leeway. 

At first sight, the increase in the num

bsr of lectures which would be required to meet the 

new Bar standard does not appear very great. The 

problem is complicated by the fact that the Bar 



Reasons for 
Differences. 

5. 

standard in certain subjects--Roman Law, Public In-

ternational Law, Conflict of Laws and Commercial 

Law--is obviously much lower than ours und to main-

tain our standard in these subjects, while ~eeting 

tle Bar requirenents for lectures in other subjects, 

would mean ~iving about fifteen hours a week of 

class work. To us this seems excessive, to many 

hardly adequate. hat is the explanation of this 

divergence of opinion? 

The answer lies partly ih fundruaental con

ceptions of education and partly in the :.i story of 

legal education in this province. Originally aspir-

ants to the legal professbn acouired the necessary 

knowledge and experience in the office of a practi-

tioner. buoseouently the universities, or perhaps 

more accurately members of the Bar working under 

Jniversity auspices, organised series of lectures 

to systematise and complete the Knowledge acC"uired 

in practice. ~he term of indenture for students at-

tending these courses was then reduced. The courses 

were rarely given, the lecturers meeting their students 
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when convenient to themselv~s, 1ich apparently vas 

not often. To meet this si~~tion the Bar decreed 

that to obtain the benefit of the reduced iLdenture 

period the law course must consist of a specified 

number of lectures on different subjects and these 

lectures must in fact be delivered and attended. 

These lectures were, and for Dany years remained, 

a mere &.djunct to office training. Gradue,lly 

chs.!lg'inr conditions in the offices led to a shift 

in tne relstive im~ortance of office and university 

lork. The old idea, however. of merely conveying 

information (probably justified when a student mere-

ly gave his spare time to his academic work) has re

mained. It is only at ~cGill that it is not accept

ed. Coupled with this is the fact that .t!re..llch

Canadian edUcation em~hasizes ex cathedra teaching 

and its uncritical acceptance by students to a far 

greater degree than is consonant ~ith European ideas. 

This is I!O t surpri sing nhen it is reTIe Ibered how re

cently and hOVl incompletely our own university has 

talc en effective steps to eliminate the spoon-feeding 

of students, to encourage initiative and independent 

thinking, to consider lectures merely as one--and not 



Problem. 

7. 

the !'lost ira."9ortan t--aid to edu.ca tion, and to insist 

upon outside reading and the production of ccholar

ly v/ork as even more valuable. 

If then, the difference in the curriculum 

dru\v.n by the Bar and ours is to be traced to funda

mental differences in educational ideas it is clear 

that discussion of detail will lead nowhere. Very 

few members of the Bar have any idea of the nature 

and extent of the work done by our students and 

t~erefore our efforts should be aimed at familiarizing 

the Bar generallJ, nd the General Council in particul-

r~ ith what is ~o~ng on at McGill. Qhis me.y be done 

lr. various ways but undoubtedly the most effective is 

an ocu.lar demonstration. rTe should therefore endeav

our to have individual members of the General Council 

cone to the Paculty, see our students working in the 

Library, examine their class essays and talk \li th 

them, ss well as observe our final examinations. 

In conclusion, may I emphasize the importance 

of immediate action (the suggested method of presenting 

our case being essentially sIr - orking) if we are to 

obtain action in time to prevent the new regulations 

becoming effective on ugust 1, 1932. 

-.- t~ng Dean. 
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Civi nrQcedure, and of its St tutory 
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vinee ard t e history of the different 
:ud';cia1 systems of the COWltry, a'so t 
the ST.e ci Modes of nrocedure ""rl'lvided 
by the Statutes and the b -,~us in ~en
er 1, as Vle:l as "the Bar ct, and the 
y_lpw~ re~ rding the disc'..,1i'1e of the 
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! inutes of meeting of the ~aculty of ~aw 

held in the office of the Dean on T leDwy, lTovember 

11th, 1930 at 5.15 n.m. 

T~ere were p~csent:-

T~e Principal, the Dean, Pro~essors 
4.lB.c.Jougall, [.urve:\l.er, "'oward, 
.rai tIw'I'1g'ht, LeL.e Burie!', 'ryndal e cnd 
Scott. 

~he r~ading of uhe minutes of the nrevious 

meeting laD dispensed vit • 

Tr..e iac Ilty aT)'Proved the aamission into second 

yeer o~ ~21' .. A.E.l~o-:l, a p"raduate in econom.ics of t'he 

University of ilan, who h~d comnleted three years 

in the l~w couree of that univ~rsity. 

The eeti_~ then considered the pro~oDed rumend-

.• "nt s to tr. e Bar .L;.ct S breJ. tted by the C en er cl. Council 

of "he Bar. and the D€.an reporte<1. the result of t"le 

intn""'v; e I ~)et i/'eer~ the ~necial committee of t .... j,s Faculty 

ana a s~ecial committee of the General aou~cil which 

had. "let to di SCUSE the matter. __ fter considerable de

bate the following resolution wa~ n~ved by Profp-ssor 

T.,rndr:.le D.nd seconded by ?rofeE-'sor ::..urveyer: 

PERZAS the General Council of the Jar of the 
Pr?vince of uebec haD asl;:ed the opinion of 
t~~s laculty as to the desirability of amendlng 
the Bar .ct so as 1) to require a university de
gree as a nrer~auisite to admission to study 1a1; 
2} to increase the normal indenture ucriod from 
four to five : ,ars; 3) to increaee the indenture 
ncriod of stu.dents attendinp: o.l'fices and a univ-
ersity law course c~ncurrently from three to four 
yea~s; 4) to defer tae taking of the examination 
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Ior dmisEion to n~actise law ~til tee expiry 
of t le caniidatets clerkship 

BE I~ J l.ER:. ORE RE OLVZD .,,. Q 

I} t2is ,'acu:!.ty iL in e---:tire sym"'Jathy ith t le 
uim 0" t~e 0e~~ral Council of the ar to 
r .!.E'G t le f!tanful.rds of the 11l"ofo< sion and in 
~articll~r to i~prove the level of the general 
and legal edJ.cation of candid~t~s for 8.d.rn.iS
sion to its anks , aed in conseouence approves 
in prL~cipl the nroposals a) to require a 
univ~rsit,y degree from all candid~tes "o~ ad
mission to studJ; b) to increase ~ae min" ~ 
ti~e in ~.ich a student may be a~it ed to the 
Bar to four ~~cars to be divided' tween univ
ersity c.nd of "'ice traini G. 

It should be ~a~~mb~red , however , that a 
-.;andidate T s attain:.lents under Hhatever system 
he in tro. i!led e1"e :r.ot to be ~udged by the ~ ength 
of his :9ren8::::'atio!1 V'fH~ther measured in ~Tears or 
in hO.lrs snent in the classroom or ir.. .I he of
f:.ce , ·out by t'le qtl£li ty and cn ""nti ty 0: the 
ifO r ~ cone b~ i ]!cr sonally ; 

2) It is oi the opinior t~at , in viel of ~he nre-
limi~ry trainiL~ of students ~ttending this 
lacul~T , tne course of le a1 st dy ~or suc~ 
students which' ri1: "'ive tl e 10Lt sstisfactory 
divioion betwsen tl1e claims (\ [ unlv ,rsity 8 11d 
"'1racti3a1 rf ':'ice u ork is thE, t for three "f, rs 
the stade::t devot8 his full time to t'le 1ll1iv
ersity and for one year th~reafter his ~ull 
time to ~ractical ~ffice tr~inin • 

n' is S 8tPlll 'ljl8.S adopted in princ iple by 
tvis ~ac~lty in 1926 after much a~scussion , 
conu, .. ted to by the 139.r, and sanctioned by the 
~eEislat re of Quebec . 

3) is ~'culty agrees that ado"ssion to practice 
sho Id by all !l"al1fJ 'be deferred until the end 
of the Tcurt ye'-r , at v'lich tille apS1;lbstantia,l 
oral exami a tior sho J.ld e·v Id. It J.S of the 
opinion , 1 owevcT , t1 a.:t in the case of student 
a ttending a t1:ree - y ar full- t i Ile ' aw co urse -I-he 
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prop~r time for writiny Jar ex~min~tions is 
..... t the end 0:: the tLird "'car , in ~ceo:::,Qc_ ca 
wi t'l tt.e existir: g stu te of the le , and in 
consequence disauproves of the u''''oposed mod
ificuti"n of t" is rule . 

The resclutior 78S ~assed unani~ou[ly , vuth he ex-

ception t' .1t ProiBssor "':0\,1 rd dis:;, nt d ~rom -parE-graph 

r'lhe ':.e eti -.:.:g t .en adj o:u:-r..e d. 



FACUL.TY OF L.AW 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

November 12th , 1930 . 

The Principal , 

.... cGill Uni versi ty . 

Dear u ir u-thur :-

I enclose a copy of 

tile resolution pa8sed at yest_rday ' s 

meetin of this ~aculty togeth0r with 

the other paners 7hich you wisned me 

to return to you . 

Yours fa i~hfully . 

w.~utr 
F . !.. >~ 

Sec~~··Vt~ the 
..:'aculty . 



ME .... ORJJ.TDT

, ..... or 
'flEE CURRICUL": 

A 3'( :}RTH YEAR TO 

The llebec Bar Council has decided to recommend 

to the Qu~bec Ler,islature a bill uroviding 

a) that all candidates for admission to the ~ar 

m st have a bq chelor 1 s de ree from a Canadian or 

English university or a diploma of graduation from 

the Royal :!ilitary College; 

b} that the period of indenture required of the 

student qualifyin~ for nractice by attendance at a 

university ~d concurrent office-work shall be four 

years instead o~ the ureser.t three; 

c) teat the p~riod of indenture required of the 

student qJalifying by office-attendance only shall 

be five years instead of the present four. 

The intention appears to be to have the amendment 

come into effect in the autumn of 1932. 

As the law now stands, the length and content of 

the univ~rsity course apnroved for purposes of qualifi

cation for practice are determined by regulation~ which 

the Bar enacts in its discretion. The proposed amend

menawould leave it nossible as yet for a student to 

qualify for the final 3ar examination by taking a three

year law course at HcGill, obtaining his degree there, 
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and then rorking in an office under indenture for one 

year. ~hat was the optional arrangement rhich ~e ob

tained by an a.4cndment to the Bar .ct in 1925, as an 

alternative to three years' concurrent ~iversity and 

office attendance. ~lJ.e Bar, llovvever, intends to place 

the inal examination at the end of the fourth year, 

so that under our system there would be a gap 0'; a 

year between the completion of a £'tudent's university 

course and his examination for ad.nission to practice. 

l.1oreover • it now has, and will continue to have, po iter 

to cr~~~G t~e content of the Zniversity course recognised 

as 1ualifying the stUdent for that examination, and it 

may \lell increase the nUI'lber of lectures r quired to a 

point wL.ere a fourth :lear will become "practically inev

itable, even if it does not directly enact that a four

year course shall be given. 

~he Universitios of Laval and Montreal intend to 

use the proposed increase in time by adding a fourth 

year to their curricula. T:'le ir graduates would thus 

come fresh from the Ulliversity to the 1ar examination. 

Tl-lese ul1iversi ties have ex"pressed the""'lselves ready to 

admit that three years at a ~ll-time school would be 

academically e~ual to four years under their method 

of part-time instr'lction t but they have advanced tee 
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view that our mer.. :ould be under a (':rave handicap owing 

to tl'.e year's gap aboye menti{)ned and that the result 

vould nrobably be a falling off in our attendance. In 

my opinion the reverse mel. t easily be the case.. ..,:;,any 

aspi~ants to the legu: profesci0n, and those not uerhaps 

0= the ~ost desirable ty e, m~ ht be attracted to a 

three-Fear course mvine to the smaller ex~ense involved 

and to the reduction by one year of the de1ay in eetting 

into work downtmrm. Trece students would probably be 

quite willing to face the ~landicap of a year T s 1 acuna 

between tr.e university and Bar finals. 

~'le reur sentutives of the Bar who were ~ood enoueh 

to COille to my 0 fice on October thirtieth and explain the 

now proposal wer'1 1Jerfec+1 
TT frank in stating that the 

, . t f t ;S oJ~ec 0 the amend~en ~~ to curtail the n~~ber of 

undesirable ereons entering the legal profession , or at 

least to .make f.'uch pnrf'ons less undesirable by im'Oo['ir:g 

~pon t len ~not~er yr~ of cultivation. I am sure that 

t' e ,.(lole ''1 J l.lty ',70uld join me in full sympathy with 

thQ desire of the ~ar to heighten the standards, prestige 

and to'Yle of the profession . I beli0ve, 'h.owevpr, that the 

me~ns which they propose to adopt are not lilcely to 
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achieve their uur ose . 1.. much More effective method 'lould 

be th t recommendeQ in the :irst 00 UIlicaticn ~rom t" ' s 

'c .. cnl ty ,. e 3ur 'T C'!r.. t ~e ;'lhole ~tter ca e llU in 
CD 

Lente be ~ ~e 'cculty ~t a meetine on ~eptenber 19th , 

1930 , exnr ,sseQ t e opinion tl..ut t ... e 'le t mode of nrcuedure 

'lould 'lJe to make co' "1ulsory iitlat is 0\ ru1. OptiOl .1 system , 

in ot ,!, I 
t..J .A 0 '!. 1. '"ire stuJ.e:u.vs ,0 spend three full 

year~ in a Ia~l ~c 001 litA~ut office uLten ~nce t ~nd one 

b'lbseq'lrnt year in a I'll 0 'fice . ~ e _'rer..c1: ur..iversities , 

'1ouever , '!u.i te ri~'ltly consider tl: _t their three- year p_rt

ti::ne co ree [ould be insu.:f ic ien t if tuis plan wer e.copt ed . 

~'.I.ey declare t- e:m.scilires financially unable to establish the 

Eull-t~e nrofessorslips that wo~ld be necessary to carry 

OL a r' u r;;:n "f instruction such as onrs . ~hey are not t of 

courc'e , COl: vinced of the r..ecef'si ty 0': our syste 1, for they 

rtill firmly 'elieve that the ore lectures a man hears the 

better edllcated he beco es . ,,~up!lreAlt::..y t ey have not really 

considered t~e com~arative merits of a lode of instruction 

VI ich call s upon the student :or strenuous 'ltlorlc of a non-

e ory type , such as we require 'lere .. They have -far the 

greater m,uiber of laYI f,tUQent co t and it iEl ")ractical:y 

certain that they wi ll establish ~our-year part- tile courses . 

Unless we are prepared to establish a four- year 

:urriculum, 'l,1'I-J.ich vlOuld involve v'ry considerable added 

« 4,J.1l~ • 
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expense ~or r.n l t8 chers, we are ~Oing to ~ind ourselves 

ir. the s')t:1eYT'.at ':'nvidious nosi tior.. of eiving a la 'I degree 

in +hr(,e "rr,C'l,rs [hereas the other univers ities of the 

province r ,Cl uire no ur. /e 'j.ght, of com.~se, declare that 

our course will 'Bnceforth consist of four years, of 

'l;lhich t~e _inal year mm::t be eper..t in of Lice lorlc. le 

lig.r:t even, u"'~ne tl'nt ':oprt"l-). ~rE.ar, have our cr. tter..d 

a fel lectur~s possibly of a rccapitulary type. ~ven 

t'lis would involve aiding to our teaching ctaff, if we a.re 

determined to maintain the character 0:: this Faculty as a 

centre of ler,al rese rch. All of us wou:d probably be 

willing to take on an extra hour, but if the increase went 

beyond that '8 sho Lld have grave difficulty in keeping up 

our present ~ode of instruction and the research which I 

consider absolutely vital to the life of a law school. At 

present our teachi~f time is by no means all spent Ln the 

classroom. 'le require many essays, on the principle that 

there is no better way of to.Bching a mar. to think than to 

~ke him Y~ite on legal probl~ms. rye spend a great deal 

of time in student consultat i on , another fruitful and es

'sontial Glement in any plan of teaching lavl as a liberal 

education . 
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The Bar ras in ormed us t at it wo lId rroba"ly re

~uire t~~t time be allowed in the day ior attendance at 

offices. if> ~.;" all escape the eZfect 0 E this if 'le are 

allowed to rctcin the ~ode o~ preparatior. cnnsisting of 

t'lree y ars univrJrsity work plus one year in an office. 

If we were to set 'p a four-year curriculum on a plan 

~imil~r to ~at contemplated by the rench universities, 

\le should be dr':"ven back to the nosition of a -part-time 

school dealinr with students w~ose attention would be 

divided b~tween the university and the offices. 1e 

should have to contend again w:th all the evils which our 

reform of 1925-26 las designed to eli~nate. It may be 

recalled that that cLange :las made wi th the h~,arty approval 

of some of t"le moet eminent practising lawyers in Montreal, 

Tho were conv inced that the old system had made a farce of 

office attendance, and was seriously .andicapping the 

University. Students had come to the office with insuf

fiCient prena.ration to be of any real use t t' ey had conseque .... t

ly got little work of any instructional value, and '~d fallen 

into the habit of neglecting the office. At the Universi. ty, 

on the other hand, they 'lad "Used office attendance as a pre-

text ..por escaping any VJO rk beyond that of listening to lect-

ures. There lere, of course, exceptions, but co~n practice 

YlaS as I h'l.ve described. Rat:h.er than go back to that position, 
a 

which las that ~f/mere teaching subsidiary to the Bar 

Assoc~ation, I feel bound to say in all seriousnees that the 
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University would be better advised to abandon legal teach-

ing. I= t~e final r0sult of the present Bar proposal is 

to require a uniform four-year course of the old type, 

"i th concurrent o .. fice attendance, then the T:niversi ty 

might well say to the Bar--nyou are aSking us to acsume 

a task and a 1')08i tion which we do not consider compatible 

'7ith the true purpore and spirit of a ur.iversity. 'e can-

not accept, even though our refusal woul d m ,an handing 

over legal instruction entirely to the ~rench universities 

or any ot!1er a£!,ency \71.ich the Bar might employ . TT 

Personally , I feel that the best course for the 

University to take if the 1)ill r,oes through is to maintain 

its thre -year curriculum. Cur students would then con

tinue to r0ceive their B.C.L. degrees at the end of three 

yOfrs , but they would have to work for a year in a law 

office before taking ~heir Bar examination. If the Bar 

adds further l~ctures to the apnroved Uni~ersity cour8e , 

we srould try, if the Lncrease were not too great, to 

absor1J them ir.. the pr8sent programme. If this would mr-an 

clorging the sjoterr with lectux8s , we might have to add 

a ew to be ta::en while the student is attending the 

office . e should thus still have three years during 

\7hich our cur'r'iculum could be based on fu:'l - tirm.e lJr..iversity 

work . ~he addition of a ~ew 18ctures in a fourth year, if 

it should become r..ecessary , mig1t be treated as a mere 

aC0ommodation enabling s nts to satisfy ~ar reqUirements . 

~ J~/1-c4 

. - Pr c~L -'- 5/1' (;>'<J 
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r • • Jodoin, 
Ge~eral Secretnry, 
Quebec Bar ~ssociation, 
5 St. -~es Street, EaBt, 

OlITRE ... L. 

Dea"'" .• Zodoin:-

y 

ent ber 22nd, 1930. 

.t .. t & meeting held on uept"'mb ..... T 19th, 
the " c"l.lty of La', reau.ested me to .poI'\i~ard to you its 
vie1s on the proposal of t~e Jar Council to id a year 
to the curriculum of legal studies ~'ey e as fol
lows: 

1. The }acul ty believes tht tit "lould be inexped
ient to a d another y~ar to the University study o£ law, 
being of the opinion that three years, uhen the course 
is based on the full-ti e ~~inc~e, that is to say oh 
tho assumption that t~e st dent is devoting his entire 
vorking time to lis Univers~ty York, is quite ~~~ficient. 
21e three-year courre of theoretical stu~ is tIe stand
ard in mo st cou..l1tries. :Then e fourth year is added it 
is generally spent in office vork. Given a good general 
preparation, ~he :Jtudent can obtain in thr~e ye8..rs an ad
equate knowledge of legal principlos and the broad lines 
of n~ocedure. ~tning heyond that ought to be recog
nized brad':tate :ork, uhich muld attract and nrofit only 
the most able ~nd 'nterested law-Btudents. 

2. The addition of fo~th year at the ITniversity 
wo u.l .:n.ean an increase in expenditure on taff and equi 
ment of at l.caBt 30%. 1)'1") oxpenditure--if u.nd yhen the 
Universiti~s could undert ke ~t--~ould, in the ~pinion ox 
the ]'acul ty ~ be i lcurred more profitably in the ef'tabl ish
~ent o~ rraduate courses for select ~tudents i~ legal 
philosophy, advanced civil 1al, research in le~al history, 
ar-d kindred subjects. 

3. If a ~ourth year is to be added to the time ro
q~t.ired to ~'"'Tl"'re for aumic'sion to the ::3ar, the ~a~ulty 
thinks t at the best 11 .... e to be made of it '[0 lId be to 
render co 14nulBory 1hat is no rl an optional node of "renara
tion--namely to prohibit clerkship ouriUG the Univer~ity 
course and ~e~uire one year of serious full-time office
work aft r the student has taken hiE': degree. If tlis plan 
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were e"lonteu.. it ight involve pORtponin_ the TIar exa:m.ination 
1ll1til ""h'-' cOIDple"" ion of clerkEl i:r> and , occ,ibly , ... r, e altera
tion in . he not IT0 0". t_e c7..alIlination, ulucl ... LJ.ight be uade to 
turn OL the ore nractical side o~ ~hn ~tudentJv training , 
dene:n inrr UT)on the ~lliversities to tost and [re.de tl '3oretical 
"ll;'liiic!1tions. 

The a01'_l ty desirod n t-o a 10. to the ut'? tement I')f these 
vieTIs an exnresEion of cur ~illinGness to diScUS8 with the 
Bar COl~cil ) at its convenience , any or all of the questions 
invol ved in the ~ropoced ~han c . 

G~d . P.E. Corbett 



R~"'/ :'U:; :0:: p" [l..J:::D T A t:::::::T r: '1 O~l '.RE ~ J..~ r:lTY C..! 
Lb.]. rcGILL u:nv ... R8 r Y, lIOY:' ill3~R 11th, 1930. 

(CO:r?Y) 

~ lERE.:> . .., ":,}1e General GOUIlcil of the Bar o-f" t.te 

Province of ~uebec has asked the opinion of 

this Faculty as to the desirability of ~~end-

i~~ the ar ict so as 

1) to rnquire a university degree as a 

prereq~isite to aa~i8sion to study law; 

2) to increase t~e norrr~l indenture per-

iod from four to five years; 

3) to increase the indenture period of 

st~dentE attending offices and a university 

law course cor.currently from three to four 

years; 

4} to defer the taking of the exam"nation 

for admission to l)ractise law until the eX];liry 

of tbe candidate's clerkship . 

BE IT THEIill:20RE R~SOLV.~D ~ T 

1) this jaculty is in entire sympathy with 
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the aim of the General Council of the Bar to 

raise the standarQs of the pr~f;ssio~ and in 

particu.lar to i~prove 1;'he 2.evel of tl:e ...;eneral 

ar:d le""al educa tioll of candidates for a<l.TJlission 

t'1 its ra::::ks, and ill consequence approves in 

nrinciple the proposals a) ,0 require a univ-

ersity degree from all candidates for &dmission 

to study; b) to ircrease the minimum ti~e in 

w~ich a student mcy be admitted to the Dar to 

iour ye~rs to be divided between university 

and office trainir~. 

It scould be remembered, however, that a 

candidate's attainnents lUlder whatever system 

he is trained are not to be judged by the length 

of his nreparation whether measured in years or 

in hOll!'8 spent in the classroom or in the office, 

but by the quality and quantity of the work done 
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by him personally; 

2) It is of tr.e opinion that, in view of 

the prelimi~ary training of students attending 

this J~culty, the course of legal study for such 

students which vlill eive the :nost satic-factory 

diviSion between the claims of university and 

practical office 'ork is that for three years 

t~e ctudent devote his full time to the univer-

~ity and Ior one year therGafter his full time 

to ~ractical office training. 

This system was adopted in principle by 

this ~aculty in 1926 after much discussion, con-

se~ted to by t~e Bar, and sanctioned by the Leg-

islature of '"'ue'">oc. 

3} '.rLis ~laculty agrees that adLl':'nsio~ to 

n~actice should by all ~ ans JO deferred until 

the end of thc fO:1.rth year, c. t which time a nub-
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star.tial oral eX8"Uination should be 'leld. It 

~s of the opinion, however, that in the case 

of stlldentf' atter..ding a three-year' full-tine law 

course the ul"'opor t,i:ne ::or writing Bar examil1a-

tions is at the ecd of the tlird year, in aocor-

clance \7ith the exLsting state of the law, ancl in 

cO~Ge~uence disapproves o~ the proposed modifica-



Minutes of a meeting of the ~laculty of Law held in 

the office of the ~ean on riday, ~eptember 19th, 1930 

at 5.15 p.m. 

There were present: 

The Dean, Professors Surveyer, 
Haimvright, Le_.Iesurier und Scott. 

1'he minutes of the t.o previous meetings were read 

and ad opted. 

~lhe :Jean presented a letter 'Vihich he had received 

from the Secretary of the ~rovincial Bar ssociation pro

posing the adaitiou of c.n extra year to the course of le

gal studies, and he asked the opinion of .'aculty upon the 

suggestion. _..fter some discuss ion the Dean was authorized 

to state to the Bar ssociation that the ffaculty was op

posed to the addition of a fourth year to the university 

law course, and thdt it would prefer to see the present 

optional system of three full years at the university and 

one full year's indentureship, made compulsory. ~lhe Dean 

was further empowered to choose a small committee fromt.the 

Facluty to discuss the matter with the Bar ssociation, if 

and when the occasion should arise. 

The Dean then advisea Faculty that Miss delaide Nutting, 

a sister of the late Charles lbert Nutting, a graduate of 

this Faculty, wished to contribute a sum of money to the 

McGill Law School in memory of her brother, for the purpose 
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of establishing some form of prize or scholarship. 

It was stated that the annual revenue derived from 

the scholarship fund would probably reach ~75.00, 

and discussion followeu as to the best use that 

could be made of the fund. It was decided toot the 

sum should be devoted to a prize to be given annually 

to the first or second year student submitting the 

best essay on a set topic of legal history. The Dean 

was requested to express to ... dss Nutting the thanks 

of the Faculty for her generosity. 

Ihe meeting then adjournea. 



FACULTY OF LAW 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

11 lay t 1927. 

Sir .rthur '. Currie, 

Principal, 

.lcGill Uni versi ty. 

Dear vir. Pri!lcipal,-

The new curriculum for 1927-28 has 

already been determineQ under the new course for the 

first and second years. Owing, however, t.o the fact 

that third year students are under the old regime some 

re-adjustment in their courses will be necessary. The 

following draft wae submitted to he Dean but was no 

dealt ~ith prior to his illness. I therefore propose 

to brin~ it before faculty at its next meeting. 

Third Year 

Civil Law 4 houre per week throug-holl 
the C' es~ion. 

lankruptcy, etc. 2 hours per week in one term. 

Con flict of Laws 1 hour, one te rm. 

(Second Year courses which can be 

taken al<'o by Third. Year. ) 

EvidAnce 2 hours per week in one erm. 

Roman Law 1 hour per week in one erm. 

Uegotiable Instr'ts 1 hO'.lr per week throughout the 

Comparative Law 1 
seseion. 
hour per wpek throughout the 
sef'sl.on. 

Civil Proceiure 2 hours per week throu~hout the 
sess,:on. 



Sir Arthur VI. Currie 

Owing to the range of the courses in Civil 

Law and o. the time avail&ble for Civil Procedure it 

seems unnecessary to provide review courses in these 

subjects. 

As I will be out of tovm for some days I 

have asked Miss Gnaedinger to si~: this let er for me. 

Yourp ver~r truly, 

C .'5. Le. )~ ~~:~ 
C.S. Lei.1esurier. (".. '\ . 



Acting a!11ief lhtlltice· 1l QUlumberll 

PERSONAL. 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 
PRI.NC I PAL , 

MoGILL UNIVERSITY, 
C I T Y. 

:My dear Sir Arthur Cuxri e,-

:May 25th, 1927. 

I hope to attend the meeting of the Faoulty of 
Law oalled for 4.45 p.m. today to re-oonsider First Year 
failures, but as I am tied up here with an eleotion 
reoount and oannot say when I shall be free, I am taking 
the liberty of expressing my views to you in this way. 

There would appear to be something wrong 
either with our oourse or the mathematioal system of 
marking. I am afraid we expeot too muoh from boys 
who have had only six months' instruotion in law. 
I have been studying law for forty-five years and do 
not pretend to have exhausted the subjeot. 

Ten normal boys pluoked out of a olass of 
twenty-four is a very high peroentage of failures. 
partioularly when we oonsider that students matriou
lating in law are either B.A.graduates or have had 
two years in Arts. 

I have no personal knowledge of their oapa
oity to absorb instruotion, but the supply of English 
law students is not suffioient to meet normal demands, 
and if we oontinue to disoourage aspirants, I fear 
that in a short time none will apply. 

I am in favour of suspending our arbitrary 
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rules as to preoentages and as to "sups", and revise 
the First Year list, endeavouring in this way to let 
a larger peroentage pass. 

Yours faithfully, 
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WHEREAS: 

l~ny practitioners complain that the time spent in atten

dance at lectures and in studying for examinations so restricts 

the attendance of students in offices that the practical training 

there ~eceived is in most cases altogether inadequate. 

AND ~~S this Faculty is of opinion that the time spent 

by students in office attendance seriously interferes \nth their 

university studies, 

AND iiHEREAS this Faculty is 01 opinion that it is desirable 

that the periods devoted to the stu~ of sabstantive law and to 

practical office training be separated, 

AND ffiEREAS it is also of opinion that three years should 

be devoted exclusively to the study of sabstantive law and that the 

experience gained in one year's attendance in a law office during 

ordinary office hours after the completion of the university law 

course and the passing of all examinations would be more than 

the equivalent of the office training now received. 

THAT: The Principal and Governors are requested to take 

the necessary steps to secure an amendment to the Acts governing 

the legal and notarial professions which will permit the admission 

to the said professions of students vmo have spent three years study

ing law in a university in the Province, have met all the requirements 

as to qualifiEations for admission to the said professions and have 

subsequently spent the year under indenture with a practicing advocate 

or notary,as the ~fi4~i@a£ may be. 
e44-&-



Dear Sir. 

McGill University. 

:b'acul ty of Law, 

Montreal. April 30th, 192a 

I am enclosing you a copy of a 

draft report in connection with the re-organiza

tion of the Law 1aculty, also a draft curriculum. 

You will receive further notice 

as to the date of the next meeting of the 

committee. 

Yours truly. 

c. S.Le1l1esuriel'. 



The Principal, 
McGill Universi~J, 

Montreal. 

Dear 1~. Principal, 

McGill University, 

Faculty of Law, 

Montreal, April 30th, 1925. 

e have carefully considered the 

Situation created by the amendment to the Bar Act passed 

at the last session of the Legislature %E Which permits a 

student holding a recognized degree in law to be admitted 

to the Bar after one year of subsequent clerkship. In 

this connection we have also examined the majority and 

minority reports submitted by the special committee early 

in 1924. the report prepared by Professors ~acDougall and 

MacKay, approved by the Faculty and accepted by Corporation 

as the basis of the re-organization of this Faculty, the 

resolution of the Faculty of 15th October, 1924, condemning 

the existing system of concurrent University and office 

attendance and asking that the law be amended so as to 

permit of a ~ul1 time law course, followed by one year of 

practical office work, and, finally, the comments on the 

lecture system contained in your report for 1923 - 24. 

Leaving aside for the moment any 

question of instructional method, we feel that the University 

is definitely committed to the policy of offering the best 

possible legal education based ma~ly on the study of the 

oman and Cl vi ystem and of voting ~ll ito avails le 

resources to this purpose. The Faculty is also on record 

as being of opinion that three years should be devoted 

exclusively to the systematic study of law at the University. 

Your committee thoroughly approves these deCisions and 

recommends that: 



The Principal ----2. 

• The course of study is to be based on 
the assumption that the student . is devoting 
his entire time to his University work and 
pressure is to be applied through the 
arrangement of lectures, etc., to prevent 
office attendance •• 

Up to the present the calls on the students' time have 

been such that it has been impossible to expect from them 

much reading or independent study, and in consequence the 

lecturers have been forced to adopt the method, justly 

critiCized in your report for 1923-24, ~f attempting "to 

prepare a series of lectures upon a given subject, including 

in those lectures a complete summary of the knowledge which 

they think necessary to the student and they examine him as 

to his knowledge of the contents of their series of lectures." 

Your report goes on to say: 

"The method which makes study collateral to 
lectures seems to be exactly the reverse o~ that 
which should be ~ollowed. The primary object ot 
a University training is education, not the pas8-
in.g of examinations. The only method1'obtaining 
education. of becoming fittea to meet with and 
wrestle with the problems of life is for the 
student himself to meet with and wrestle with 
the problems of learning. Lectures should be 
co-ordinated with other studr; instead of study 
being a mOre or les8 unimportant adjunct to 
lectures." 

The soundness of these views appears to your committee 

to ba beyond question and it believes that the elimination 

of conourrent offioe attendance makes their application to 

this Faculty not only ~ossible but essential. It therefore 

recomm nCis that: 

liThe responsibility £or acquiring ~for.mation 
and for f'ormiii,g his own opinion must be plao.ed 
on the student; the funotion of the teacher not 
being so muoh the furnishing of information ana. 
ready-made opinions ooncerning law as arousing 
interest, direct'~1:-eadingt assisting in the solution 
of difficulties. and training the mind in legal 
thinking. and in consequence the timetable shou1.d 
be arranged in such a way as best to secure 
adequate preparation for discussion in class and 
a t the same time adequate disoussion in Glass of 
the problems raised by private BtUd7~ 
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The adoption of this general conceDtion o£ education 

will place much more work on the student, more particularly 

owing to the lack of convenient text-books in practically 

all subjects. In the opinion of your committee this very 

lack is by no means an entirely regrettable circumstance. 

The student, not being able to replace the unintelligent 

memorizing of lecture notes with the equally unintelligent 

memorizing of cram books, will have to turn to the sources 

of our law and will study for himself the processes o£ legal 

reasoning as exemplified in the works of the Roman jurisconsUlts, 

of Pothier, of the modern ~rench writers and in the deCisions 

of our OVID courts. Add to this time for thinking, time an~ 

opportunity for discussion with the other students and "with 

the staff, and every student will in his three years at 

McGill be able to lay the foundations of a good legal education. 

:1hiB accepting and endorsing the above general principles 

of education, your committee realizes that the teacher must:have 

a wide discretion in their application to his particular 

subject. 

Before leaving this point we wish to add that we fully 

agree with you: 

lTthat so far as concerns purely academic matters, 
the duty of the University to the undergraduate 
is not to fill his head with a mixed assortment 
o£ knowledge o~ various subjects but to teach 
him how to work. r th youn ~n who has no t 
enough am it·on to evote himsalf to making the 
most of such guidance, to working upon his own 
initiative in order to gain an education, there 
is no real place at a University. The University, 
on the other hand, is doing less than its ~uty 
if it fails to inspire such ambition in the minds 
of its students, and it should be our aim so to 
conduct our teaching that at least some of the 
men who come to i,LcGill Ii thout any very. definite 
idea, should, even during their first year, gain 
a conception of educational methods which will 
enable them to obtain the greatest benefit from 
their college course." 
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The adoption of these recommendations as to teaching 

method will result in a substantial reduction of class hours 

per sabject. with a corresponding reduction in the calls made 

by each class on the time o~ the staff and on class-room 

accommodation. Advantage should be taken of the time and 

accommodation thus saved to effect a separation of second and 

third year ~lasses. This is deSirable for a number of reasons. 

it will result for one thing in small groups of stUdents who 

have reached the same state of developments. thus greatly 

facilitating profitable class-room discussion, and. for 

, another, it will permit the adoption of a simple, logically 

arranged curriculum. 

~~ 
In thie connection your committee eubmite a tentative 
~~ 

curric'Ulum J!el1~to- the follOwing features ~ which 

it directs attention. 

1. Greater attention to Roman Law as the basis of legal 

education. 

2. The recognition that Civil Law and to a lesser extent 

Commercial Law should each be treated as one subject. 

3. The handling of Civil Law in first and second years 

before Commercial Law is deal t wi th in third year. 

4. The ~tu~ of CiVil Procedure in second and third yearjl. 

5. The introduction of a third year course on Comparative 

Law. 

6. The discontinuance of the following courses: 

Ca) Jurisprudenc , a~ 
Roman Law, 

ein already covered by 
d C parative La ~ 

(b) Public Utilities. as being unnecessary_ 

(c) Notarial Law, as being of minor educational 

~~Z~MI~~ 
The question of adding courses in such subjects as 

Trademarks, Patents and rorkmen's Compensation has peen con

Sidered, but it is felt that until the new curricul~ has been 

in force and there has been ample opportunity of seeing it in 
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operation, no attempt ShoUld be made to add new courses in 

special subject~. 

~e re-arrangement of the curriculum will render necessary 

the preparation of lists of suggested readings in every course , 

on which the examinations will be based. This will involve 

careful study' in order to ensure satisfactory courses and 

close co-operation to ensure proper proportion between them. 

ie suggest that in a~dition to the regular sessional readings 

summer readings be prescribed as an integral part of the course. 

Your committee feels that a re-consideration of our 

axaminatlon system is desirable. At present a student attends 

a number of lectures, reads a few cases or extr~cts from 

theoretical worlcs and immediately passes an examination pre

pared by his lecturer. Naturally he is able to foresee the 

type of paper to be set and instead of studying his subject 

prepares for the specific examination paper he anticipates. 

This can be rendered more difficult if not entirely eliminated 

1. if examinations are held at less frequent intervals; 

2. if they are conducted by an examination »s board; 

3. if every student is subjected to a thorough oral 

examination; and 

4. 1f the final examination cover the whole or sab

stant1ally the whole of the three years' work. 

It is therefore recommended that: 

1. Examinations be held -

Ca) at the end of the first session covering the 
year's work. 

Cb) at the end of the secona session covering the 
second year's work, and the final examination 
in Roman La.w on the work f b th t also held at this time. 0 0 years 0 be 

(a) at the end of the oourse on the work of the 
three yeareexcept 

~ 
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This will not only render cr8~ing more dif£icult but 

will enable cour~es to be allotted on a baSis of weeks instead 

of terms and will greatly simplifY the task of allotting time 

to courses. It will also save two to three weeks in January 

which are now lost owing to cramming, to writing examinations 

and the 1ne~itable re-action. The teacher rematnS,of course, 

quite tree to test his students ~rom time to time by test 

papers. quizzes,general discussion, or any way he sees fit. 

2. That all candidates who successfully pass the written 

papers be subjected to a thorough oral examination. 

3. That ultimately all papers be set and marked by an 

examination oommittee and until such time as this 

prove ~easible the oral examination be conducted by 

an examination board. 
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In conclusion your committee uishes to point out that 
~~ 

in submitting a draftAit fully realizes that the draft is 

tentative and W~have to be modified £rom time to time 

in the light of exporience. 

There still remains a great deal of work to be done 

in working out the details of the suggested readings. and 

it will be necessary to take up with the General Council 

of the Bar the question of amending their regulations so 

as to recognize our course, even though we do not comply 

with their present regulations as to lecture requirements. 

{e suggest in this connection that the Bar be requested 

to abolish all formal requirements as to the course and 

that n' exchange we offer the Bar the privilege of super

vising our examination papers and the standard exacted from 

students, and in addition representation on our examination 

board. fuile certain inconveniences may attach to this 

proposal, we feel that they are more than counterbalanced 

by the advantages gained. '1 ~ ~~~ t:Yl~ G:."Iu, 
~h ~ 1f. ·ltt tkM~~ tv~JJ i".. It 10.-11 ,,/1).1, 

The whole respectfully submit~ed, 0--- 6 
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ROMAN LA.. 

CIVIL LA. 

., IRS T YEAR. 

~e amount of work in Roman Law is greatly inoreased, 
the student being expected to devote about half hi~ 
time to this Bubject. 

3 hours -- session -- marks 800. 

This will be handled as one subjeot and the course 
will include an introduction to the stndy of law, 
Persons and Proper~, its acquisition. including 
acquisitive prescription. 

2 hours -~ session -- marks 300. 
CRIMINAL LAW 
nID PROCEDURE 110 change. 1 hour seSSion -- marks 200. 
CONSTITUTIONAL A first term course dealing with the constitution in 

tlW: its historiaal and political aspects. 
- 1 hour -- 1st term -- marks 100. 

EVIDENCE. 

PUBLIC mTER
NATIONAL LAW. 

CIVIL LAW. 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAW. -

LEGAL HISTORY. 

A second term oourse which should be a great help to 
students in understanding muoh of the work of the 
senior years. 

1 hour -- 2nd term -- marks 100. 

1 hour -- session -- marks 200. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Ca) Obligations ( eXcluding eVidence ) 
~ ".. hours -- 1st term--

(b) Real & Personal Sureties,Special Contract., 
Registration. 

S .z hours -- 2nd term __ 

(c) MarrIage Covenants, Gifts. Ills, substitutions, 
Success1ons. 

1 hour -- session -. 
marks 900'. 

1 hour aession -- marks 200. 

1 hour 1st term - marks 100. 
CONFLICT OF LAWS. 1 hQur -- 1st term - marks 100. 
CIVIL PROCEDURE. 1 hour 2nd term - marks 100. 
MUNICIPAL LAW. 1 hour 2nd term - JBa.rks 100. 



THIRD YEAR. 

COMn~CIAL LAv. (a) Corporations and Bankruptcy, etc., 
1 hour session -- marks 200 

(b) General Introd~ction to Study of 
Commercial Law, Insurance. 

1 hour session -- marks 200 

(c) Negotiable Instruments, Banking, 
Carriers (land) 

1 hour session -- marks 200 

( d) Maritime Law 
I hour session -- marks 200 

CrfIL PROCEDURE. 2 hours session -- marks 400 

COMPARA~IVE LA • 1 hour session -- marks 300 

NUMBER OF LECTURES. 

SUBJECT. 'PROPOSED. NOW. REQU IRED BY BAR. -
Roman Law 120 135 103 

Civil, Commercial and 
Maritime Law 330 630 413 

Civil Procedure 
(including Evidence) 90 150 103 

Public & Private International 
Law. '45 60 21 

Criminal Law 30 75 69 

Constitutional & Ad.ministrati ve 
Law 60 '15 41 

Comparative Law 30 30 

705 1125 780 
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The Principal, 
McGill Universi""y, 

Montreal. 

:i)ear :..r. Principal t 

June 12th, 1926. 

\7e have carefully considered the 

situation created by the amendment to the Bar Lct passed 

at the last session of the Legislature ~!hich permits a 

student holding a recognized degree in law to be admitted 

to the Bar after one year of subsequent clerkship. In 

this connection we have also examined the majority and 

minority reports submitted by the special committee early 

in 1924. the report prepared by Professors HacDougall 

and MacKay. approved by the Faculty and accepted by 

Corporation as the basis of the re-organization of this 

~aculty~ the resolution of the Faculty of 15th October, 

1924, condemning the existing system of concurrent 

University and office attendance and asking that the 

law be amended so as to permit of a full time law course, 

fOllowed by one year of praotical offioe work, and, 

finally, the comments on the lecture system contained 

in your report for 1923-24. 

Leaving aside for the moment 

any question of instructional method, we feel that 
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the Unitersity is definitely committed to the polict £ 

offering the best possible legal education based mainly on 

the study of the Roman and Civil systems and of devoting 

all its available resources to this purpose. The Faculty 

is also on record as being of opinion that three years 

should be devoted exclusively to the systematic study of 

law at the University. Your committee thoroughly approves 

these decisions and recommends that: 

The oourse of s~ and timetable 
be based on the assumption that the 
. student is de-Tot1ng his entire time 
to his University work. 

Up to the present the calls on the students' time have 

b~en such that 1 t has been impo~8ible to expect from them 

much readlag or independent study. and in consequence the 

leoturers have been forced to adopt the method, j.etly 

~r1ticlzed in your report for 1923-24. of attempting "to 

prepare a series of lectures upon a given subject. including 

in thoee lectures a complete summary of the information Which 

they think neaesaary to the sttt4ent and of examining him as 

to his knowledge of the oontents of their series of lectures." 

Your report goes on to s~: 

"T,ja me~od whioh makes study collateral to 
leotures see.s to be exactlY the reverse of 
that which shoul.d be followed. The- primary 
obj&ot o£ a Univer81t,t training is eduoation. 
not the passing of exaIQ1nations. The only 
method ~f' obtaining education, of becoming 
fitted to JIlflet with 4Jld wrestle with the 
probl~ o£ 11.fa is for the student himself 
to meet with all'! wrestle W1 th the problems 
et learning. Lectures should be ao-ordinated 
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"with other study, instead of study being 
a more or less unimportant adjunct to 
lectures." 

The Boundness of these views appears to your committee 

to be beyond question and it believes that the elimination 

of concurrent office attendance makes their application to 

this Faculty not only possible but essential. It therefore 

recommends that: 

The responsibility for ac[u1ring 
information and for forming his OVID 
opinions be placed on the student; the 
function o~ the teacher not being merely 
the furnishing of information and ready
made opinions concerning law but arousing 
interest, directing reading, assisting in 
the solution of difficulties, and training 
the mind in legal thinking. and in conse
quence that the timetable should be 
arranged in such a way as best to secure 
adequate preparation for discussion in 
class and at the same time adequate dis
cussion in class of the problems raised 
by private study. 

The adoption o~ this general conception of education 

will place much more work on the student. morp particularly 

owing to the lack of convenient text-books in practically 

all subjects. In the opinion of your committee this very 

lack is by no means an entirely regrettable circumstance. 

The student, hot being able to replace the unintelligent 

memorizing of «XamYJ[QGk& lecture notes. with the equally 

unintelligent memorizing of cram books, will have to turn 

to the sources of our law and will study for himself the 

processes of legal reasoning as e~emplified in the 'workS 

of the Roman ~urisconsultSt of Pothier, of the modern 
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French writers and in the decisions of our o~n courts. Add 

to this time for thinking, time and opportunity for discussion 

with the other students and with the staff, and every student 

will in his three years at McGill be able to lay the founda

tions of a good legal education. 

7hile accepting and endorsing the above general 

prinCiples of educat~on, your committee realizes that the 

teacher must have a wide discretion in their application 

to his particular subject. 

Before leaving this pOint we wish to add that we 

fully agree with you: 

"that so far as concerns purely academic matters, 
the duty of the University to the undergraduate 
is not to fill his head with a mixed assortment 
of knowledge of various subjecte~ but to teach 
him how to work. For the young man who has not 
enough ambition to devote himself to making the 
most of such guidance, to workin~ upon his own 
initiative in order to gain an eiucation, there 
is no real place at a University. The UniverSity, 
on the other hand, is doing less than its duty 
if it fails to inspire such ambition in the 
minds of its students, and it should be our a~ 
eo to conduct our teaching that at least some 
of the men who come to rcGill without any very 
definite idea, should, even during their first 
year, gain a conception of educational methods 
~hich will enable them to obtain the greatest 

benefit from their college course." 

The adoption of these recommendations as to teaching method 

should result in a substantial reduction of class hours per 

subject, with a corresponding reduction in the «kKR calls made 

by each class on the time of the staff and on class-room 
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accommodation. Advantage should be taken of the time and 

accommodation thus saved to effect a separation of second 

and third year classes. This is desirable for a number of 

reasons. It will result for one thing in small groups of 

students who have reached the same stage of development, 

thus greatly facilitating profitable class-room discussion. 

and, for another, it \nll permit the adoption of a simple, 

logically arranged curriculum. 

In this connection your committee has prepared a 

tentative curriculum incorporating the follo~~n~ features 

to which it directs attention. 

1. Greater attention to ~oman Law as the basis of 

legal ed.ucation. 

2. The recognition that Civil Law should, so far as 

possible, be treated as one subject. 

3. The study of Civil Law in first and second years 

before Commercial Law is dealt with in third year. 

4. The study of ~ivil Procedure in second and third 

years. 

5. The introduction of a third year course on Comparative 

Law. 

6. ~he discontinuance of the following courses: 

(a) Jurisprudence, as being already covered by 
Roman, Civil and Comparative Law. 

(b) Public Utilities. 

(c) Notarlal Law. 

A draft is hereto attached as schedule trAI'. 
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In preparing this draft the requirements of the Bar as to 

the number of lectures to be given in each subject have been 

ignored and in consequence it is not possible to put the 

suggested curriculum into effect until the existing Bar B~

laws have been amended. Your committee expresses no opinion 

as to whether it is feasible to obtain an amendment to the 

By-laws at the present time but thinks that steps should be 

taken quietly to ascertain Whether the time is now ripe to 

approach the General Council for this purpose. Realizing that 

this may take some time. your committee submits an alternative 

curricul~. Schedule "B". adapting that contained in Schedule 

"A" to the existing Bar regulations. It recommends that this 

alternative curriculum (Schedule "B") be adopted until such 

time as the Bar regulations are modified. X table showing 

lectures now given. Bar requirements and those proposed to 

be given. is appended as Schedule "C". 

The re-arrangement of the curr1culum will render necessar,y 

the preparation of lists of suggested readings on whicn the 

examinations will be based. This will involve careful study 

in order to ensure satisfactory courSes and close - co-operation 

to ensure proper proportion between them. le suggest that 1n 

addition to the regular sessional readings summer readings be 

prescribed as an integral part of the course. 

Your committee feels that a re-consideration of our 

examination syetem is desirable. At present a student attends 

a number of lectures. reads a few cases or extracts from 
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theoretical works and immediately passes an examination 

prepared by his lecturer. Naturally he is able to foresee 

the type of paper to be set and instead of studying his sub

ject prepares for the specific examination paper he antici

pates. This can be rendered more difficult if not entirely 

eliminated -
1. if examinations are held at less frequent intergals; 

2. if every student is subjected to a thorough oral 

examination, conducted by an examination board; and 

3. if the final examination cover substantially the 

whole of the three years' work. 

It is therefore recommended that: 

1. Examinations be held -

(a) at the end of the first session covering the 
year's work. 

(b) at the end of the second session covering the 
second year's work, tne final examinationsin 
Roman and Constitutional Law on the work of 
both ye~rs to be also held at this time. 

(c) at the end of the course on the work of the 
three years except Roman Law, Constitutional 
Law and International Law. 

This will not only render cramming more difficult but 

will enable courses to be allotted on a basis of weeks instead 

of terms and will p,reatly simplify the task of allotting time 

to courses. It will also save two to three weeks in January 

which are now lost owing to cramming. to writing examinations 

and the inevitable re-action. The teacher remains, of course, 

quite free to test his students from time to time by test 
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~apers. quizzes, general discussion, or any way he sees fit. 

2. That all candidates who successfully pass 

the written papers be subjected to a thorough 

oral examination by an examination board 

appointed by the Faculty. 

In conclusion your committee wishes to pOint out that 

in submitting a draft curriculum it ~ully realizes that the 

draft is tentative and will have to be modified from time to 

time in the light of experience. 

l~uch remains to be done in working out the details of the 

suggested readings in the various courses and in other matters, 

and it would in consequence be impracticable, even if desir

able, to bring the changes recommended into effect dth the 

class entering the Faculty next autumn (1925). There appears, 

however, to be no reason why the necessary work cannot be 

done in the course of next winter, and it is therefore 

xecommended that the changes be put into effect lith the 

class entering the University in the autumn of 1926. 

The whole respectfull~ submitted. 



• This curriculum was adopted at a meeting of the Faculty held on 
8th l:arch, 1926. 

-------------------------------------------

FIRST YEAR. 

ROl,tA,N IJ I: The amount of reading ;in this sub ject to be 
greatly increased, the student being expected 
to allot approximately half his time to this 
subject. 

3 hours session. 

CIVIL LA.: Ca) Persons, Property, etc. 
This course includes an introduction to the 
study of law, persons, property and its 
acquisition, includins acquisitive prescription. 

2 hours session'; 

(b) Obligations. 
Including extinctive prescription but excluding 
evidence. 

2 hours session. 

CRmnTAl LA ~ & PROCEDURE: 2 hours session. 

conSTITUTIONAL LAw;: A short course dealing with the 
constitution in its historical 
and political aspects. 

1 hour - 1 term. 

INTERNAT IONAL LA f: 1 hour session. -
CLASS HOlB.S F:&..tt . rEEK. 

1st term - 11 
2nd term - 10 

~----------------------------------------------------- ------------

ROMAN 1..4.. T: 

CIVIL LAW: 

SECOND YEAR. 

1 hour session 

(a) Special Contracts, Real and 'Personal 
Sureties, Registration. 

This course to cover Planiol. Volume II., 
excluding Obligations. 

2 hours session. 

(b) Marriage Covenants, Gifts, lills t 

Substitutions and Successions. 
2 hours session. 
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LEGAL HISTORY: 

CONFLICT OF LA;S: 

CIVIL F.rlOCEDURE: 

conSTITUTIONAL LA : 

COMltmC UL L. 'r: 

;- 2 -

1 hour - 1 term 

1 hour - 1 term 

1 hour session 

1 hour - 1 term 

1 hour - 1 term 

(a) Companies (b) Bankruptcy. etc. 
(in alternate years) 

CLASS HOURS PER lEEK. 

1st term - 9 
2nd term - 9 

2 hours - 1 term 

-~-~-----------------------------~---------------------------------
THIRD YEAR. 

C01£ . .'ERCL.1.L & MARITIME LA I: 

(a) - 1. Companies ) 
2. Bankruptcy, etc.) (in alternate years) 

CIVIL 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

2 hours - 1 term 

Introduction to the study of Commercial Law 
and Insurance 

1 hour session 
Negotiable Instruments, 3anki~g & Carriers (Land) 

1 hour session 
Maritime Law 1 hour session 

1 hour session 
COMIARLTIVE LA i: 

1 hour session 
CIVIL PROC~.JURE: 

EVIDEl CE: 

CRn.rrN.AL LA'1 & PROCEDUR!!i: 

CLASS HOURS PER lEEK. 

1st term - 9 
2nd term - 9 

2 hours session 

1 hour - 1 term 

1 h<lur - 1 term 
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FACULT Y O F L~w 

OFFI C.e: O F T H E OEAN 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

The Principal, 
McGill University, 

Montreal. 

Dear Lir. Principal, 

June 12th, 1925. 

1e have carefully considered the 

situation created by the amendment to the Bar Act passed 

at'the last session of the Legislature which permits a 

stUdent holding a recognized degree in law to be admitted 

to the Bar after one year of subsequent clerkship. In 

this connection we have also examined the majority and 

minori ty reports submitted by the special cornmi ttee 

early in 1924, the report prepared by PrOfessors ImcDougall 

and mcKay, approved by the ~'acul ty and accepted by 

Corporation as the basi the re-organization of this 

.l!'aculty , the resolution (' ,. ]j'aculty of 15th October , 
~ ~ 

1924, condemning the exist system of concurrent 
. . 

University and office attendance and asking that the 

law be amended so as to permit of a full time law course, 

followed by one year of practical office work , and , 

finally, the comments on the lecture system contained 

in your report for 1923-24 . 

Leaving aside for the moment 

any question of instructional method , we feel that 
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the University is definitely committed to the policy of 

offering the best possible legal education based mainly on 

the study of the Roman and Civil systems and of devoting 

all its available resources to this purpose. The acuIty 

is also on record as being of opinion that three years 

should be devoted exclusively to the systematic study of 

law at the University. Your committee thoroughly approves 

these decioions and recommends that: 

The oourse of study and timetable 
be based on the assumption that the 
stUdent is devoting his entire time 
to his University work. 

Up to the present the calls on the students' time have 

been such that it has been impossible to expect from them 

much reading or independent study, and in consequence the 

lecturers have beon forced to adopt the method, justly 

cri ticized in your report for 1923-24, of' attempting 11 to 

prepare a series of lectures upon a given subject, including 

in those lectures a complete summary of the information which 

they think necessary to the stUdent and of examining him as 

to his knowledge of the contents of their series of lectures." 

Your report goes on to say: 

"The method Vlhich makes study collateral 
to lectures seems to be exactly the reverse 
of that which should be followed. The prim
ary object of a University training is educa
tion, not the passing of examinations. The 
only method of obtaining education, of be
coming fitted to meet with and wrestle with 
the problems of life is for the student 
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T1himself to meet with and wrestle 
with the problems of learning. 
Lectures should be co-ordinated 
with other study, instead of study 
being a more or less unimportant 
adjunct to lectures. 1T 

The SOUlldness of these views appears to your conuni ttee 

to be beyond question and it believes that the elimination 

of concurrent office attendance makes their application to 

this Faculty not only possible but essential. It therefore 

recommends that: 

The responsibility for acqulrLng 
information and for forming his own 
opinions be placed on the student; 
the function of the teacher not being 
sa m~h the furnishing of information 

, and ready-made opinions concerning law 
yarousing interest, directing reading, 
assisting in the solution of difficulties, 
and training the mind in legal thinking, 

~ _ and in con~eQ.uen~ the timetable should 
be arranged in such a way as best to 
secure adequate preparation for discussion 
in class and at the same time adequate dis-
cussion in class of the problems raised ~ 
by private study. ~~ 

The adoption of this general conception of education 

will place much more work on the student, more particularly 

owing to the lack of convenient text-books in practically 

all subjects. In the opinion of your conunittee this very 

lack is by no means an entirely regrettable circlunstance. 

The student. not being able to replace the unintclligent 

memorizing of cram books, will have to turn to the sources 

of our law and will study for himself the processe~ of 
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legal reasoning as exemplified in the 'works of the Roman 

jurisconsults, of Pothier, of the modern ~rench '~iters 

and in the decisions of our o~n courts. Add to this time 

for thinking, time and opportunity for discussion With the 

other students and with the staff, and every student will 

in his three years at 11cGill be able to lay the foundations 

of a good legal education. 

While accepting and endorsing the above general 

principles of education, your committee realizes that the 

teacher must have a wide discretion in their application 

to his particular subject. 

Before leaving this point we wish to add that we 

fully agree with you: 

TTthat so far as concerns purely academic 
matters, the duty of the University to 
the undergraduate is not to fill his head 
vdth a mixed assortment of knowledge of 
various subjects, but to teach him how to 
work. li'or the young man who has not 
enough ambition to devote himself to mak
ing the most of such gUidance, to working 
upon his own initiative in order to gain 
an education, there is no real place at e. 
University. The University, on the other 
hand, is doing less than its duty if it 
fails to inspire such ambition in the 
minds of its students, and it should be 
our aim so to conduct our teaching that 
at least some of the men who come to 
McGill without any very definite idea, 
should, even during their first year, 
gain a conception of educational methods 
which will enable them to obtain the 
greatest. benefit from their college course. TT 
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The adoption of these recommendations as to teaching 

method should result in a substantial reduction of class 

hours per subject, with a corresponding reduction in the 

calls made by each class on the time of the staff and on 

class-room accommodation. Advantage should be taken of 

the time and accommodation thus saved to effect a separation 

of second and third year classes. This is desirable for a 

number of reasons. It will result for one thing in small 

groups of students who have re~ched the same stage of 

development, thus greatly facilitating profitable class

room discussion, and, for another, it will permit the 

adoption of a Simple, logically arrangadcurriculum. 

In this connection your cownittee has prepared a 

tentative curriculum incorporating the following features 

to which it directs attention. 

1. Greater attention to Roman Law as the basis of 

legal education. 

2. The recognition that Civil Law should, so far as 

possible, be treated as one subject. 

3. The study of Civil Law in first and second years 

before Commercial Law is dealt with in third year. 

4 . The study of Civil Procedure in second and third 

years. 

5. The introduction of a third year COurse on Comparative 

Law. 
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6. The discontinuance of the following courses: 

(a) Jurisprudence, as being already covered by 
Roman, Civil and Coml~rative Law. 

(b) Public Utilities. 

(c) Fotarial Law. 

A draft is hereto attached as schedule IIA". 

In preparing this draft the requirements of the Bar 

as to the number of lectures to be given in each subject 

have been ignored and in consequence it is not possible 

to put the suggested curriculum into effect until the 

existing Bar By-laws havo been amended. Your comrnittee 

expresses no opinion as to whether it is feasible to 

obtain an amendment to the By-laws at the present time 

but thinks that steps should be taken quietly to ascertain 

whether the time is now ripe to approach the General Council 

for this purpose. Realizing that this may take some time, 

your committee submits an alternative curriculum, Schedule 

IIBII, adapting that contained in Schedule "A" to the existing 

Bar regulations. It recommends that this alternative curricu

lum (Schedule "Blf) be adopted until such time as the Bar 

regulations are mOdified. A table showing lectures now 

given, Bar requirements and those proposed to be given, is 

a.ppended as Schedule "C". 

The re-arrangement of the curriculum will render 

necessary the preparation of lists of suggested readings on 
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which the examinations will be based. This will involve 

careful study in order to ensure satisfactory courses and 

close co-operation to ensure proper proportion between them. 

tie suggest that in addition to the regular sessional readings 

summer readings be prescribed as an integral part of the 

course. 

Your committee feels that a re-consideration of our 

examination system is desirable. At present a student 

attends a number of lectures, reads a few casos or extracts 

from theoretical works and immediately passes an examination 

prepared by his lecturer. ~raturally he is able to foresee 

the type of paper to be set and instead of studying his sub

ject prepares for the specific examination paper he rultici

pates. This can be rendered more difficult ii: not entirely 

eliminated -

1. if examinations are held at loss frequent intervals; 

2. if every stUdent is subjected to a thorough oral 

examination, conducted by an examination board; and 

3. if the final examination cover substantially the 

whOle of the three years' work. 

It is therefore recommended that: 

1. Examinations be held -

(a) at the end of the first seSSion covering the 
year's work. 

(b) at the end of' the second session covering: the 
second year's work, the final examinations in 
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Roman and Constitutional Law on the work 
of both years to be also held at this time. 

(c) at the end of the course on the work or the 
three years except Roman Law, Constitutional 
Law and International Law. 

This will not only render cramming more difficult but 

will enable courses to be allotted on a basis of weeks 

instead of terms and will greatly simplify the tasle of 

allotting time to courses. It will also save two to three 

weeks in January which are now lost owing to cramming, to 

writing examinations and the inevitaole rc-action. The 

teacher remains, of course, quite free to test his st-uden ts 

from time to time by test papers, quizzes, general dis

cussion, or any way he sees fit. 

2. ~hat all candidates who successfully pass 

the wTitten papers be subjected to a thorough 

oral examination by an examination board 

appointed by the Faculty. 

In conclusion your committee Wishes to point out 

that in submitting a draft curriculum it fully realizes 

that the draft is tentative and will have to be mOdified 

from time to time in the light of experience. 

I.Iuch remains to be done in working out the details 

of the suggested readings in the various courses and in 
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other matters, and it would in consequence be impracticaule, 

even if desirable, to brin } the changes recomnlended into 

effect with the class entering the ~aculty next autumn (1925). 

There appears, however, to be no reason why the necessary 

work cmmot be done in the course of' next winter, and it 

is therefore recommended that the changes ue put into 

effect with the class entering the University in the autumn 

of 1926. 

The whole respectfully submitted, , 

~~ 

{0a~«JfI j 

nO -
1 . ~!Lv~ 
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SCHEDULE A. 

l!' IRST YEAR. 

The amount of work in Roman Law is greatly in
creased. the student being expected to devote 
about half his time to this subject. 

3 hours session. 

This will be handled as one subject and the 
course will include an introduction to the 
study of law, Persons and Property, its 
acquisition, including acquisitive prescription. 

2 hours session. 

CRThIINAL LA { No change. 
AND PROCEDURE. 1 hour 

2 hours 
1 term 
other term 

CONSTITUTIONAL A first term course dealing with the constitution 
LA • in its historical and political aspects. 

PUBLIC nITER-~ 
NATIOUAL LA I. 

1 hour 1 term. 

1 hour s ssion. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAn LAW. 1 hour session. 

CIVIL LAiV. ( a) Obligations (excluding Evidence) 
3 hours 12 weeks. 

(b) Real 8c Personal Sureties, Special Contracts, 
Registration. 

3 hours 18 weeks. 

( c) Marriage Covenants, Gifts, ills, Substitu-
tions, Successions. 

1 hour session. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LA· • 1 hour 1 term. 

LEGAL HISTO {Y. 1 hour 1 term. 

CONFLICT O.l!' LA 'vs. 1 hour 1 term. 

CIVIL PROCRDUHE. 1 hour session. 

MUN IC IPAL LA l. 1 hour 1 term. 

THIRD YEA...ll. 

COIIMERCIAL LA. I. (a ) Corporations and Bankruptcy, etc. 

CIVIL PHOCEDURE. 

COMPARATIVE LA 1. 

EVIDENCE. 

1 hour session. 

(b) General Introduction to study of 
Commercial Law, Insurance. 

1 hour session. 

(c) Negotiable Instruments, Banking, 
Carriers (land). 

1 hour session. 

(d) Maritime Law 
1 hour session. 

2 hours session. 

1 hour session. 

1 hour 1 term. 

CIVIL CODE REVIEI •• 1 hour session. 

/?ft«. 
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SCHEDULE B. 

FIRST YFrAR. 

R01rAI'f LAW: 3 hours session 

CIVIL LAW: 2 hours session 

CRDIINAL LA ' & PROCEIDURE: 2 hours session 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: 1 hour - 1 term. 

INTERUATIONAL LAW: 1 hour session. 

CLASS EEK. 

1st term 8 
2nd term 9 

------------------------------------

SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAN LA {: 1 hour session 

CIVIL LA {: 

(a) Obligations: 
(b) Special Contracts, etc. 
(c) Marriage Covenants, etc. 

LEGAL HISTORY: 

CIVIL PROCEDURE: 

CONSTI~Ul'IONAL LAW: 

MUNICIPAL LA : 

1st term - 10 
2nd term 9 

4 hours 
3 hours 
2 hours 
1 hour 

1 hour 

1 hour 

1 hour 

1 hour 

1 hour 

---------------------------------

- 12 weeks 
- 18 weeks 
- 1st term 
- 2nd term 

- 1 term 

- 1 term 

session 

- 1 term 

- 1 term. 
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l.1HIRD YEAR. 

C OMM.L~R.C TAL & 

( a) Corporations, etc. ; 
(b) Introd. & Insurance; 
( c) Negotiable Instruments, 

etc. ; 
( d) Maritime Law; 

CIVIL 

COHPAHAT IVE LA I: 

CIVIL PROCEDURE: 

EVIDEIWR: 

CLASS HOURS PER J.illEK: 

1st term - 8 
2nd term - 8 

1 hour session 
1 hour session 

1 hour session 
1 hour session 

1 hour session 

1 hour session 

2 hour session 

1 hour - 1 term 

1 hour - 1 term 

---------------------------------------

NOTE: It is suggested that £ifteen to twenty lectures e 
dded ~ in Civil t Commercial and If..aritime Law 

because of Bar requirements. 
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SCHEDULE C. 

11:00T BAR RE-
SUBJECr.r. NO {. PROPOSED. EXAM. COURT TOTAL. QUlRE-

- A. B. HOURS. HOURS. B. M&rTS. 

Roman Law 135 120 120 12 132 ' 103 · 

Civil, Cornm. 
& Maritime 630 360 387 30 18 435 . 413 

Civil Proc. 150 105 105 12 18 135 .. 103 
(incl. vidence) 

International 
Law. 30 30 30 3 33 21 

Criminal Law 75 45 75 6 6 87 69 

Constitutional 
Law, etc. 75 45 45 9 6 60 41 

Comparative 
Law 30 30 3 33 30 

1125 735 792 75 48 915 780 

Note: 1. Under examinations no credit is given for oral examinations. 

2. Iloot Courts: Eight courts are allowed for each year 
divided as fo1loVlS:-

Civil, etc. - 3, Procedure, 3, Criminal, 1, 
Constitutional 1; Credit of two hours is 
given for each attendano~. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER 

PROVINCE OF o.UEBEC 

Sp,ptem~81'" 
Si .,t- ~ er t;h 
1 9 Q t. 

Princi"0al, Mr.Gl11 1hi cr"i+;y, 

Montreal. 

Dear Artrur, 

I am i"" ""'f1Co · "('t of .... 'nu:' 1 e~ter of 

"he ~ar A~ • 



• 

• 

Ron. L. A. !a.chereau, 
Pre.ier, Preyinoe of Quebeo, 
Quebeo, Que. 

~ dear Mr. Pr!.e Klnleter:-

aepte.'er 15th,1924. 

1 have been aake' to 
'e.peak your lntereat and (ayoarable oOD.ld.ratlo. 
of~a proposal hloh will ahort17 'e 1a14 ,.tor. 708 
ID your oapaolty a. Attorney General of the ProTiaoe 
a. well aB Ita Pr1me IUnlater. ' 

I •• ed 80' 1' •• 184 70a 
that the atatut. enabling law atudent. to eater the 
p7aotloe Gt law atter three 7ears .... qul,... a .t.4eDt 

.t.47 regalar17 and without laterrup'SOD 4urlaa 
laar1 ott10e hour. aad at tke 8~ tt.e to tollow 

• reBQlar oourle of law In a UD1Teralt7 or coll ... 
t this ProTSDO.. A Dumb.r ot la.,.r. who are 

18'e7e.te4 in the Inltrqctlon or j.~lor. ba •• to~ 
.0 •• '1 .. pa.t b.eD SITl •••• 1'7 •• 710.. tbolI.h' to, 
the proYlston- referred to a~4 haye 00 .. '0 · ' •• OOD
elu810a that not on17 1. llt.ral oODpllaao. quit. 1 __ 
po.atbl.~ owing to the le •• lb-ot pres •• t Aa7 ottl0 • 
. houra, 1nlt that the .tadeat la DOt re".1"'2:Ds ~e best 
poaalble tra1Dla8 at tbe UalT.ralt,. 18 aot obtalnln. 
the .... tl' fr.o the offl .. Wb10h _e ehe_ld obtain 
&DA la, .a a .att.r ot taot, of Ter7 11t'1. Tal.e to 
the otfl0. It •• l~. It haa _ ••• repr ••• nte4 to •• 
tha' 'he .ttAent wealA ~oel~ •• o~ .ore .ftlol •• ~ 
te.ohias wlYr. b. to· be al .0"." '0 ape_ t11l'e. q_pl. le 

7&&1" at 'be Unl.or.lt7 an4 0 •• o .. pl.,. 7ear ID .. 
• tll0.. l' 1. propo •• a b7 tho .. Wbo are puttlDa 
lorwarcl tb. »1 .. ,hat All &441'loa Il1B1l' h aa4. to 
t~. aaI' .0' »HY1 .. 1aC tOJ> 'Il •• ... ~ 4r.t, ot 8uoll 
... 441'1oa la ....... ~ ..... ,_ .. aa4 1 aQeJl\hl* 
•• OP7- ' I ha ...... ,.1& ,... • ... 'he 
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support of ~r. · Eugene Lafleur, r. Robart Taschoreau. 
r. Beaulleu~ Hon. Athanase Davld, Dr. ~rancl 
oLennan. r. Gordon acDougall, Ur. M."A.Ph lan, and 

many othor m bers of the ~ar. as well as of the 
Deans of the Faculties of Law at cGll1 and the Uni
v~rslty of ontreal. 

What I should like to 
sau at present 1~ that I am personally in ooncurrence 
wl h the propos 1 ado. I oannot help feelIng that 
our young la yer would be ~ll the better for three 
years of ac demic lit -11" th t tll ",1' kno ledge of 
leeal pI'lnc1ples ,.ou;t,d be fa .. • bott r ith su~h 
traininso As matters t3nd t pr osnt I foel that 
the la student h s not at h1s disrosa 1 suffioient 
ti e to obtui th~t fundamental training in logal 
prlnoipl 8 and that thorough kno ledge of the laws of 
our Provinco ih1ch he should heve to qual1fy h1 
oither for a univerGlty docree o. for practice. 

O':ll"S f IthfullY9 

Princip 1 .. 
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CABINET DU BATONNIER GENERAL 

J. Cln"Cl'\;; al, 24"Ch Decembel~ 1924 

Chr Ar"C!1ur Vi Currie, G.e •. • G., .I.~.':;.B., 
.t)Tincipal and ice-C~anc(jllo""(', 

__ cGill TJni versi ty, 
• f Ye"C real 

2)oa"' Sir Arthur C .1.rrie: 

I hili in receipt of yuur favou~ of 

tne ~3rQ instant '~q~es"Cing me"C obtain fro~ "Cne General 

Council of "Che Bar an eX'p1:'ession of a.JP"'oval of che sug-

ges"Ced It3gisla"ion to amend "Ch~ 5?~r Act. 

:!: r.a ve "Co-Jay sen"C r-·~. Ui cto 

artineau, • C., tne SecTetary oft.e Cou:cil, }uu" 

le"C"te" a'1U its enclosures wi tr.. "Che request tha"t a Heet-

in~ of the Counc~l be called as soon Dd poosible for a 

consiae~a"tion of the matter. 

v.as OE::t3t:. t1xeu., I shall write you fUl"theT aY"let in the ·n:ean-

"C ime, I "~main, 



J. ~. Cook~ Esq., 
2 Place d'Armes, 
Uontreal. 

Doar Mr. Oook:-

January 6th, 1925. 

• !hank you very much for your 
letter ot January 5-th adv1alnB me ot the· Speoial 
Heet1ng ot the General Counoil ot the Bar or the 
?rovince ot r.uebeo on Thursday, the 8th instant. 

I shall be very glad to be 
present at this meeting and have arranged with 
the Dean or the Faoulty ot Law for representatives 
of that Faculty to be present. 

, 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal. 



CABINET DU BATONNIER GENERAL 

Mont re al, 5th January 1925. 

Sir Ar~hur W. Currie, G. C. M. G., K. C. B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 
Montreal 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie, 

A $pecial Meeting of the General Council 
of the Bar of the Province of Quebec has been called for Thurs
day, the 8th ins~ant. This Meeting will be held in the Room 
of the Council of ~he Bar of Montreal in the Court House at 
10 A. M., when your le~ter of the 23rd ultimo and the suggest
ed changes in the Bar A~t Will be considered. 

I would be glad if you would be present 
at this Meeting and also that any o~her representatives should 
be present and I would thank you to kind~ notify those whom 
you think should attend. 

Yours fa 1thfully , 

Ba~onnier General 



ept. 11th, 1924. 

Uy de.r l'ofe oor :-

Your lette of the 5th ~nst nt ddl'C 

to the I'inci_ .... 1, as t hi day fon nrde _ t , c. i4- a 

request that I .. t ul deal ith the question ra.ised in the 

att ... chcd l.et er fro .. Profesn r .., i n • 

I n pr ceed to do ",0 i.) fully 0.0 I c n i :1 

the info t di 00 .1. I co.11cd 0. 

vc very much preferred 

t_ iu attc 1it you in c son. 

sood fortu e to .cc ·ou. 

It QuIa vc bem of eorn SSJ.:st 

kno 1 h ore det il the . ture of the lenq 

the rovision for co on 1 '1 to chingft. I 

the oeens! n to expre ate o_inion, that 

t! c ext et from the re,ort presented to Co 

t e 0110 o t 

o h<;;i.ve disous 

et th", 

ee t me to 

ir1 s conee ni 

.01' ine f 

ora.ti n. " d 

l .. ich you ote, io unfortunate. The .le io true 0 the 

fount&. in th uAnnounco ant of t.l1o F <-,cul ty of L 

nd loh uote a.n r c erizedas "the ,oot ex licit 

d 

i 

ed 

d 

11 , 
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If uch om ctc .. t i 1 t ai 1. 'on in th la. 

• tudcnt 1111 receive inGtruoti n 

in the 1 in forco . n th{) P vi f chee. cc 

in idc t- lly in tLe la; fOl'ce in ano her country n un r 

0 e yate • 

The u OT of t. rc_ort - 1. e tity 

I i no ... t .1.0 no eu orlty. was < "" 
of opinion. th t th<;.; recoGnized co. etcnt Spec l ... >Jt Itwould 

~lvo be vailable to offer i _ ctio in diot nctively 00 .. on 

l~ r oubj ects to uch to ti.e desire ll • 

Thiu ,10 cle ~ratuity 0 fered for 0 e purpo' e to 

student or tudcnt dOuiri : ional instruction to 1 t 

provided in Gur _ ult.r icul ,. 

I y p rticul r studcn dos'_ca t v i1 

himoelf' f thl offer, inclc ti the di tincti e COlm on 1 I 

eubj et I' Lubje to u on ,hioh he iuhes inotruction, and 

if 0. o :nc"·ent ... S ecio.list 10 ':'11 ila.ble, it itl more than 

prob bl that he expressed de ire ill be .ct. Let it be 

ell un clstood, nouc er, Guch - ction ill be in 

add.:.tio. to, . not in re lac cnt of he rv6ular Curricul 
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I! h on c:"'''Prcsoion .tent illingn s 

e.n:1 csire 0 nasist you in cverJ l' ooib~e o.y in er, 

which G cornu to e- bV. l'l'o.~ J cu, 

I 

y l'S ~ neer ly, 

Prafe. or H. A. S ~th. 

Facul y f' Wtl. 

1 ill Unl DJ- si ty. 

C i t y. 



CO~Y. 

The Princinal, 
"cGil1 University. 

:Iontreal. 

Dear Ur. Ptincipal:-

September Lth,19~~. 

I t.m receiving som enq'lir ies con-
cc rn ing thJ prov is ion fo r common law te-aching in t ' . i s 
Facul ty, and it is no t easy to reply to them, -s ince 
there appears to be a direct conflict between the policy 
of the University as declareu in the report adopted by 
Corporation and the policy us expressed in the new 
Anhouncement of the Law Faculty. IL the report presented 
to Corpotation last April the following passage occurs: 

"The members of the Faculty \'ish to 
add to this, however, that while " ecognising that this 
recom~endation will ronder it unnecessary to have a 
professor devoting hid whole time to Common Law teaching, 
they, nevertheless, deem it aesirable that at least one 
memDer of t e full-time staff should be a recognized 
specialist trained in Eng:ish Law competent to give 
instruction in come of the subjects common to both systems 
and especially in comparative law, and who TIould also be 
available to offer instruction in distinctively commln 
law subjects to such students as may from time to time 
desire it". 

On the ot t er hand the Announcement(p.10) 
unequivocally states that the Faculty only professes itself 
able to teach common lawllin so far as it is ill force in 
Quebeo" wl1ich is the most explicit declaration of pure 
provincialism that TIe have ever permitted ourselves to make. 
It is furthermore significant that the references to 

national aims which formerly appe c. rod have been - whe ther 
by acciQont Gr design I know not - omitted from the current 
issue .. 

It seems to me to be of considerable 
importance that the policy of the Jniversity in this matter 
should be defined in a manner consistent \lith the claims 
and trnditions of UcGill, and I am therefo!"e venturing to 
ask for your guidance in replying to these inquiries. 



• 

o. s •• ynd let Esq., 
Dominion Express Building, 
ontreal .. 

Doar r. Tyndale:-

July 8th. 1924. 

Thank you very uch for your 
oourtes in sendIng e the rea It of the r cent 
ar Ex minations. 

I am very glad 1 deed as it 
would seem to indioate that our olasses are getting 
alon better than b . or .. 

Yours faith! lly • 

Principal. 



AL.BERT,J . BROWN.K.C . 
ROBERT C. M'5'M ICHAEL.K.C . 

FRANK B_ COMMON 

~ I NTON H . BALLAN TYN E 

F. CURZON DOBELL 

GEORGE H. MONTGOM ERY. K .C . 
WARWICK F. CHIPMAN, K_C. 

ORVILLE S _TYNOALE 
ELORIOGE CATE 
C . RUSSELL M~KENZIE 

7th July, 1924. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 

McGill University, MONTREAL. 

Dear Sir Arthur,-
re Bar Examinations 

I send you herewith copy of my formal 

report to the lJean of the j!'acul ty, as represen ta-

tive of the university on the ~oard of Examiners~ 

of the examinations held at ~uebec last week. 

~ours respectfully, 

enc. 

I I 



7th uly, 1924. 

De n f th culty of L 

cG11 Uni ity, 

De r 5i1',-

I b g to re in ion 

held 1 t eek in to r ctt 

1 f oGi 1 Uni er ity 

pr nt th 

H. B -h 
L. U, 

I. s • 
in, 

Collin , 
H nen, 

donald, 
L. Sperber. 

dr S uin. 

All of them er d.TD.i tt d i th th ception 

of Se in, ho, 1 understand, gr du t d ye o. 

I a pleased to ay th t the p p r f th sful 

oandidate from 0 r acuity ti f ctory. 

our t i thfUlly, 

Representative of McGill 
University on the ~oard 
of Examiners. 



FAcul. TV OF LAW 

)lb'tilt.dtA>~:J'K"'" ~OO(. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur vurrie, G.U.M.G., 
pr1ncipal"McG111»m~ un1verslty, 
~.ontreal. 

Dear Slr:-

T46 UNIVERSITY STREET 
TELEPHONE: UPTOWN 5920 

PERSONAL 

May L correct one statement made in my le9ter 
of th1lS mOl'n1ng?' .l flnd on examining my oank oook tnat my 
salary of ;':Ij",vO . Ou was :t'1rst pald in tne montll 01' october .. 
that is, my engagement oegan on the flrst or september. 1 
must leave entlrely 1n your hands to dec1ue whether,in 
v1ew or tlle spec1al clrcumstances, J. am anti tled to any axtl~a 
salary •. 



.. MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

F"ACULTY OF LAW 

0FFi0E 01" ..... " DE_ 

PERSONAL 

Arthur Ourrie,. G.'o. .G •. ,X • .u • .ti. ,. 

Princi a1 and Vice-Ghancdllor, 

MCGill university, 

Dear Sir:-

I am in rec ipt of your le~ter of the 21st •. 

instant. ay I venture to remind yoU that m increase of 

sala~ be -an on the f1rst 01' Octobe "and that consequen ly 

m year's engag ment fin1she on t~e tcirt -flrst of 

September ? When one is for ed to begin all 0 er again, 

at a ime when business is exceedingly dull,and good 

op nings fa ,a month IS alary is not a small matter •. 

my 
As soon a I can make arrar.gements, r sha 1 

vacate ~a present office,so that it will be available 

for my successor. 

a I say also in closing that I leave ID 

wo k at CGi 1 With no sense of defeat of a1lur in my 

mind •. During the four years t. at I have erved the instii

-tut on I have the satisfaction of knowing that I never 

en&e '00. a class-ro poorly prepare , 1\ left it Wlllllout 

feeling that I had don my utmost to pass on to those wh 

tened. t1l1me the vary best knowledge and skill in la\! 

t .at loss sed. The relations hich I hav formed with 

m tUden sand ith the majority of the members of the 

teacL ng staff of the Fac~lty will a1wa'u re~ain with me 

as a asset tnat. 11 endure 1ar longer than any materi~l 



gains w .. ioh I havd received •. To say, then, tnat I leave 

m \ 0 le;: '/1 tno t tne most sincere regret woUld be qui te 

fal e. I have enjoyed teaching"I have en oyed far more 

studying,and 1 have enjoyed the co anionshi s L have 

formed. Before me lie hard work, an ,I hope ,Ulti~ate 

success .; ~ut the four years ! have passed as a teacher 

will a~ways be mine to look baCk Upon with pleasure •. 

¥ L am'very gratefUl for your words of 

thanks and gOOd wishes. I hope that the latter will be 

more than fUlfi&led •. 

Yours faithfullYI¥ ~ 

// ~/l )J,~ 
7f!~ (-rr 

-,...- , 

( < 



ALBERT ..J . BROWN,K,C . 

ROBERT C. M~MICHAE~,K .C. 

FRAN K B . COM MON 

GEORGE H . MONTGOMERY. K .C 
WARWICK f". CHIPMAN.K.C . 

ORVI LLE S . TYN DALE 
ELDRIDGE CATE. 

29th ]I.arch. 1924. 
LINTON H BALLANTYNE 
F.CURZON DOBELL C.RU S SELL M.~KENZIE 

Sir Arthur Curri e, G. C.] ... . G., K. C. B., L. L. D. , 
Principal, 

McGill University, 
M 0 N T REA L. 

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, your 

letter of March 28th. 

Yours faithfully, 
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· t 1 -. 1 19 19 .. ion rea ,.,.arc.! . t h .24. 

tl C . (' C " r 1'\ ..... 01r 11r 1ur urr1e, 1 • • L •• LT • •..• v • .J ., 

Principal .. :clJill Universi ty, 

.Lon tre8.l. 

Dear S~r lirtLur:-
,:,e: Calendar . 

,1r . Le~.lesurier and I expect 

to b (3 able to gl ve you the draft calendar fa r 

1924-25 this \leek . 

Yours fai thfully , 

~~~~7~ 



aroh 21st 1924. 

Professor O. S. Le asur1er. 
Faculty of La; • 

• "oG 11 Univer sity • 

Dear Professor Lamesurier. 

ill you pleas note that 

ro Justioe Rurveyer will give his examination on the 

25th of April froM 2 to 5 p.m. 

He ha. s undertaken the. t if ha 

:rooelv9s the paTers ontLBt night wewill.mv thi:tnbaok 

at the OOMIIBnOeIOOIl t of ·tho follow1 ng week. 

YOLlrs fa ithfully, 

alfriU Bove~ • , 



Montreal, larch 19th 19(~,±. 

;1' r rt'~uI' 'UP l'l' e l' 1 r I~ T " 3 t.J ~ 11 J J.. , I. J. _ ...... u. ,... • v • ., 

Principal !.:cG-ill Uni versi ty , 

_. on treal. 

Dear C\l' -1' rthu' o.J .... .1 r,-

I note by the calendar that 

the last day for lectures in tha ~aw raculty 

is April 30th and that examination will beoin 

on .:ay 5th. 

I intend to sail from IJew York 

for France and "':ngland on . ..1ay the 6th and to leave 

for l;ew York a fCrI days earlier,perhaps as early 

as ~,Iay th'3 1st. .lould it be possib le to advance 

the (u te of my c;:amina t ion that I may read ny 

papers and send my result before sailinG? 

If so, 1 sho.ll be much obliged. 

I am sorry to dis turb you 

abou t sueh matter , but Professor Jmi th tells me 



you are the only one having jurisdiction 

in the premises. 

~~lieve me, dear Jir nrlhur, 

Yours faithfully, 

~~~~ 



Sec re tary to the Prinei 181 • 
Wl1 frld Bovey. 

r.Justioe ~. Fabre ~urveyer. 
1'he Judge s 1 Chambe re • 

Court House, 
Montreal. 

Dear .ir. Just ice ~urveyer, 

Harc 21st 1924. 

With reference to your 

letter of the 19U1 of )larch, it will be sat18f8.Cto~ 

tory-onto give this examimtlon on April ~5th, betveen 

2 and 5 p.m. 

Yours fa1 thfully, 

Wilfrld BOTey. 

" 



, 

Eugeno Lafleur. Esq., 
107 St. Jamcc Street, 
ontranl. 

Dear r. Lafl ur:-

Y~ch 21st~ 1924~ 

I am £orwardlng you-here Ith 

a copy of the resolution of the Faoulty of Law, 

which was passed following upon your roport e 

~hls Is no being subm1tted to Corporatlono 

You~s faithfully. 

11£rid Bovey. 


